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INTRODUCTION 

During the last fifty years in Pakistan, the number of people reached by mass 

_ media have risen and its role in their life has increased dramatically. Today 

the mass media affects all aspects of their life including political, social and 

personal life. It shapes their world view, it evokes 'primordial' values of 

good &. evil, love & hate, envy &. prejudice, compassion and altruism. It 

. introduces them to cooking & stitching, sports and aerobics. It is a parent, a 

•teacher, a role model and a friend. In other words it is a surrogate 

community and sometimes even a surrogate family." Its geographic scope is 

increasingly expanding beyond local communities to entire nations and now 

at a global level. The issue of ethics in media is therefore as relevant and as 

complicated as ethics in society. In political life the ethical issues of 

reconciling various sources of power dominate the discussion. In social life, 

the issues are that of reconciling competing social preferences across 

religious, moral, generational, ethnic and socio-economic divides. In 

persona! life the ethical issues may relate to personality development of 

oneself and ones family. 

As more and more of physical reality cedes the stage to virtual reality the 

custodians of this new space will be subjected to an expanding framework 

and newer dimensions of Ethics, and concerns about its observance will be 

enhanced. 
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A discussion about Media Ethics therefore is universal on the one hand 

because ii addresses issues which is fairly uniform across the globe but 

particular in the sense that different societies may lie at a different point on 

the continum of change which extends the role of media in political, social 

and personal life. 

The expanding scope of media in our lives increases its functions and the 

relevant actors. The repertoire of functions and the cast of actors who play a 

role on the stage of media ethics is thus somewhat specific-from society to 
> 

society. And so are the nature of prompts and punishments or incentives and 

penalties which must be administered to give teeth to social consensus on a 

desirable Code of Ethics. And here of course we -are confronted with the 

issue of social consensus and the unique ways in which various societies 

may strive to achieve a semblance of social consensus. . 

While al! of this discussion may seem abstract, it has essentially emerged 

from reflections on the experience of Pakistan in its recent history spanning 

over half a century. The following section provides a sketch of the 

expanding role of media in the life of a Pakistani. It thus lays down the 

context in which the current debate on media ethics is beine conducted. 
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THE GROWING ROLE OF MASS MEDIA IN PAKISTAN 

Fifrv vears ago the country which is today Pakistan had a population of 

approximately 35 million persons: more than 80% or 30 million lived in 

rural areas, leaving an urban population of around 5 million. The rural areas 

were quite inaccessible as roads were poor, there were no telephones anc 

electricity supply was quite uncommon. The mass media, as we know ii 

today, was restricted to newspapers constrained by the limitations- of literac> 
v 

which were around 15% of the total population. Thus a literate population of 

less than five million dispersed across different key locations on a sizeable 

land mass of over 700,000 kilometers could be sparsely reached by 

newspapers, whose timely supply would obviously be constrained by the 

speed of trains and buses, if and where rail tracks and motorable roads were 

available. 

This is not to say that mass media did not enjoy a significant role at that 

time. To the contrary there was a magic about the written word and a 

mystery about the nascent radio broadcast, and hence their reach and impact 

defied the calculations made through current techniques of audience 

measurement relying on reach, frequency and target rating points, without 

taking into account the magic and the mystery of the medium (much of 

which has in fact disappeared today, with time and other overreaching 

developments). Perhaps the mass media achieved its reach and exercised its 

impact by becoming an artifact in a social setting in which the word of 

mouth in the parlours of the rich and the famous and the 'hujras" 
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(community meeting places) and 'tharas' (street corners) of the commoners 

amplified any utterance in print and sound. The reach and impact flowed 

step by step in a complex social environment. The mass media essentially 

reached the real masses through the intermediation of an elite which resided 

'mostly in urban.'areas and was privileged to access the media through 

education and financial capacity to buy a newspaper or owned an uncommon 

possession, the radio. The influence of the mass media in those days should 

however not be underestimated, if only by gauging the restrictions which 

governments placed on it and the enthusiasm with which political activists 

and social reformers aspired to mobifrze~rrfor tiieii-cansesr-Bnt, it is quite 

evident that the direct audience of the mass media were quite small, and its 

true significance lay in its effective relationship with other social institutions 

notably the grass-root political and social organisation. In politics, the mass 

media (print media was the only option) was an important instrument with 

which the civil society could build its organisation to compete with a much 

better organised and ever encroaching (at the time) power of the colonial or 

the post-colonial state. The mass media helped build a grass-root 

organisation which in turn amplified the message carried through it. In social 

controversies the influence of the mass media rested on its ability to create a 

'rumour-' which travelled with its characteristic speed and distorted signal at 

each rung of a spiralling path. 

The debate on media ethics was carried out to address these issues. The 

focus was primarily on politics and a tug of war between the state and 

various civil society institutions. An acrimonious issue was the extent to 

which the ruling group could claim to be the sole custodian and spokesman 
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for the siaie. The agenda of discussion was large]} limited 10 the concerns of 

the state and the concerns of political rulers and oppositions. In more recent 

vears the parameters of debate on media on media ethics have however gone 

bevond the concerns of the state and the concerns of political rulers and 

oppositions. 
* 

The new parameters are related to the social and cultural life and the field of 

.business and commerce. These new battle grounds have become important 

alongwith the expanded role of mass media in our lives. We shall brief!} 

discuss here the expanding role of print and electronic media in the life of an 

average Pakistani. 

Print Media 

During the last fifty years the urban population of Pakistan has grown nearly 

ten fold from a little more than 5 million to nearly 50 million. And despite 

pathetically low rates of literacy, the absolute number of literates have also 

grown more than 10 times, partly due to the growth in population and partly 

as a result of higher literacy rates. More importantly a vast network of roads, 

albeit of very poor quality, has brought most of the 90 million rural 

Pakistanis within the reach of urban centres. Air and road transportation has 

revolutionized during the same period. The newspapers are thus reaching 

larger numbers not just through the word of mouth, but directly. An average 

newspaper is read by seven or more readers because nearly half of readers 

read from a borrowed paper. Today, nearly 50% of Pakistan's adult 

population is a regular or casual reader of newspapers. For all readers 

combined the average reading time is a little more than thirty minutes. More 
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than 90% of the readership is in Urdu language and the remaining is split 

between Sindhi as regional language and English. The readership is split 

between the more expensive newspapers priced at Rs. 7-10 and the less 

expensive ones priced at Rs. 2-5. The former category of newspapers are 

, considerably more voluminous than the latter and include several specialized 

sections on Sports. Entertainment. Business as well as more than one 

magazine each week. The larger volume allows them to extend the scope of 

their writings to social and commercial issues and to include a sizeable 

rrumber of advertisements. The print media now earns approximately 2.5 

billion Rupees a year from advertising which-by-T^ak-istani-standards is a 

large sum. Newspaper readership is almost universal among the one million 

upscale households which constitute the top 5% of the socio-economic 

hierarchy in the country. 

The purpose of this description of the current situation of newspaper 

readership in Pakistan is to show that newspapers are an important actor on 

the political, social and commercial scene of Pakistan. Their reach cuts 

across urban and rural areas, and various socio-economic classes. Only a few 

newspapers in Pakistan cater to narrow political or communal groups. In 

most of the cases they attempt to attract a cross section of political and social 

segments. This in itself suggests that newspapers are not an aid to 

supplement grass-root organisations with a narrowly focused or partisan 

agenda. They are increasingly a reflection of the broad spectrum of our 

society. This creates an interesting change in the attitudes of those who wish 

to use or misuse this medium for their partisan purpose; and this includes the 

ruling political groups as well as other important political, social and 
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commercial actors. It is futile for them to dominate it to the exclusion of 

their competitors, for in thai case it would cease to be the collective arena on 

which they wish to compete. Instead they would like to disproportionately 

influence an arena which is otherwise driven towards reflecting the society 

in proportions approximating the reality. This change gives a new nuance to 

both the parameters of media ethics and the measures to ensure an ethical 

behaviour. It is interesting to note that the distortions of truth and fairness 

are today caused less by blatantly coercive and legal means and more 

through subtle or not so subtle use of infiltration, corruption and to use an 

even harsher word, black-mail. With greater resources'at their disposal, the 
t 

rulers have been more prominent and powerful players in this improper 

contest, but these means are not unknown in their use to political 

oppositions, ideologues of various cultural preferences and global players of 

all varieties, for causes which are justified by their national, emotional or 

commercial interests. The institutions of the state including the civil 

bureaucracy and the armed forces have also not shied away from this 

contest. By some accounts they have been the most vicious players. It is 

important to highlight these aspects of reality when we deliberate on the 

means to enforce an ethical behaviour in the mass media. Increasingly the 

distortion of truth and fairness is caused not through open sanctions, but 

through sneaky and crooked means: its remedy may require more than 

formal legal checks and a process which goes beyond a recourse to the 

traditional legal process. 
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Electronic Media 

What is true for the expanded role of print media in our lives becomes 

considerablymore important when we turn to the electronic media. 

r 

More than three fourth of urban households and nearly half of all rural 

households in Pakistan own a television set and watch it fairly regularly. An 

•equal number own a radio set but only half of them listen to it with some 

regularity. Still the daily reach of radio is approximately 10 million adults. 

For television the number of estimated viewers on a-given day are more than 

twice as many. The reach of television has certainly been helped by the fact 

that in the last twenty years, rural electrification has grown four times from 

16% of rural households to more than 60%. In the case of television, an 

average viewer watches it for nearly three hours a day, and this duration has 

been on the rise. 'The rise in viewing time is correlated with the increase in 

transmission time and the increase in the number and variety (in terms of 

content) of channels available to a viewer. The medium of television is a 

major vehicle for shifting our lifestyles towards a virtual world. According 

to a recent study by Gallup nearly 40% of adults are up and watching TV at 

10:00 p.m; the figure for late night viewing, during the some hours, was only 

10%. twentv vears aso. The TV viewers receive information and form 

attitudes on many, though not all aspects of life from television programmes. 

Another study by Gallup on health and hygiene has shown that a majority of 

Pakistanis receive information about health from the mass media, principal]} 

television. Nevertheless it has its limitation, and a large number say that 

before they take a practical step on a health matter they consult a personal 
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friend or relative. But, the roie of TV is pervasive; its viewers watch it for 3 

out of lei us say 8 hours during which they are not sleeping or at work. It is a 

major social institution which is rapidly integrating itself alongwith. and in 

some cases as a substitute of. family and neighbourhood. 

The pervasive role of TV in our lives provides great temptation to political 

rulers and the adherents of social engineering. But. once again empirical 

. evidence suggests that despite its impressive reach, perceptions about the 

effectives of television in changing peoples' behaviour is •somewhat 

exaggerated. The relationship between reach, awareness, attitude formation^ 

and behaviour change is far more complex than most political leaders or 

social engineers would like to believe. Empirical evidence from Pakistan 

shows that long years of prejudicial campaigns against political oppositions 

were quite ineffective in converting the loyalties of people to whom such 

campaigns were addressed. During 1977-88 the government of General Zia-

ul-Haq carried out massive TV campaigns against Bhutto's Peoples Pany. 

But. when elections were called in 1988, the Peoples Party polled a 

proportion of votes which was almost identical to what it enjoyed prior to 

the years of television campaigns against H. Television campaigns had failed 

to convert its target audience. However it may have produced the effect of 

consolidating the anti Bhutto sentiments of those who were already 

predisposed in that direction. The evidence for this appears through another 

study parried out in 1992 when an intensive TV campaign was carried out to 

show that Bhutto's Peoples Party was a terrorist organisation. The TV 

campaign focused on personal confessions by some prominent 'terrorists' 

who had been captured. A study before and after the campaign showed thai 
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it had not converted even one percent of Bhutto supporters; however the 

campaign was quite successful among the anti Bhutto constituency: Many 

more among them viewed the Peoples Party as a terrorist organisation after 

the TV campaign than before it. From the other side of the political spectrum 

.the anti .Nawaz £harif TV campaign by the Bhutto government during its 

tenures in government (1988-90 and 1994-96) failed to diminish his political 

support. 

It, is important to recognise the role of TV alongwith its power and 

limitations while we talk of developing a code of Ethics-to-regulate*-itS"tfse: 

Firstly, the freedom of expression on the air waves is not likely to drastically 

alter the political fortunes of leaders in government or the opposition. 

Secondly, television has considerable role in informing the people on social 

issues and affecting attitudes, but even there the behaviour change is often 

intermediated by traditional and personal channels of communication. 

Advertising is an important part of electronic media, just as it is for the print 

media. According to current estimates the electronic media enjoys roughly 

an equal Rupee value of advertising with the print media: It is to the tune of 

Rs. 2.5 billion each year. Television is the principal beneficiary, since not 

more than 5% of total electronic media advertising budget goes to radio. 
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THE PARAMETERS OF MEDIA ETHICS 

In the light of our discussion the parameters of media ethics should 

encompass both ..print and electronic media. Moreover the parameters of 

media ethics should span the political, social anG commercial content of 

media. 

If-one looks at the recent deliberations on media ethics in Pakistan, the focus 

is primarily on the print media and on its political contenTT~ho\vevcr 
* 

discussion on the freedom of air waves is also beginning to surface through 

the legislation under consideration for allowing private participation in the 

operation of electronic media. 

A number of practical moves are under active consideration in Pakistan. 

These include a law on the "Freedom of Information'1 another proposal for a 

law to form a "Press Council'' and a law related to the broadcast media 

through forming its Regulatory Authority. 

Both the draft law on the Broadcast Regulatory Authority and the official1\ 

supported move to form a Press Council include a section on Code of Ethics. 

Their reading leads one to the following conclusions: 

Firsth there is a clear intent to follow the current global norms of a Code of 

conduct for the media through allowing a wide range of freedoms restricted 

only by such commonly, held considerations as "to ensure that programmes 
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and advenisements do not encourage violence, terrorism, racial, ethnic or 

religious discrimination, sectarianism or hatred''. There are nevertheless 

another set of wide ranging considerations like "Respect for the sovereignty, 

security and integrity of the state" and "Respect for national cultural and 

,religious values- and principles of public policy as enshrined in the 

Constitution'". This means that the effective Code of Conduct will in fact be 

shaped by precedences established through practice. 

A proposed draft to form the Press Council goes into considerable details 

about the Code of Ethics, relating to 

• Respect for Truth and Accuracy -

• Respect for Privacy 

• Refrain from inciting discrimination on grounds of race, religion, 

caste, sect, nationality, ethnicity, gender, disability, illness or age 

of an individual or group 

• Refrain from sensationalism on issues of health, violence or 

brutalities 

• Refrain from identification of victims of sexual offences 

• Refrain from plagiarism, slander and libelous materia] 

It also touches upon issues pertaining to the behaviour of media personnel 

on matters such as 

• Refrain from biased reporting and publishing of unverifiable 

material 
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• Refrain from exchange of financial or other favours which are 

likely to create conflict of interest 

1". further refers to professional conduct regarding 

• Prompt rectification of any harmful inaccuracies 
\ 

• Equal and fair display to apologies 

• Provision for right to reph 

• Provision for opportunity to respond to allegations of wrong-doing 

There is a notable difference of emphasis between the above list of refrains 

from those contained in the official Registration of Printing Pi* ess anc 

Publications ordinance 1997. The list of refrains therein pertain to 

Offences against public tranquility 

Incitement to murder 

Advocacy against the nation's sovereignty 

Spreading of hatred against the government 

Exciting feeling of enmity among different national communities 

Seduction of government officials away from their national duties 

Attempted damage to Pakistan's foreign relations 

On the whole the notion of Code of Conduct is being seen here as a judicial 

(•- quasi-judicial matter. Any departure from the prescribed code is hence a 

case for punishment or penalty. This is different from a concept of 'Ratine ' 

the media on its on-going performance and using the Rating as a basis for 

public approval or censure. The concept of Rating on a Code of Conduct 

developed through a consensual process is important for several reasons. 
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Firstly, ethical behaviour often lies on a continum of propriety, wherein such 

clear departure from the norm which night call for formal punishment is 

hard to establish. There should of course be room for identification of cases 

of clear violation and the application of relevant judicial or quasi-judicial 

'measures. But, there must also be the need to establish a mechanism to 

address the quality of behaviour on a Code of Conduct within the grey area 

of observance. Secondly, a given publication or media channel is unlikely to 

be a good or bad performer on all the issues at all times. Its departures from 

code of conduct are likely to be selective. Hence one may develop a 

procedure to rate media publications and channels either on an on-going 

basis, or through randomly selected samples. These Ratings would then 

serve as a voluntary guideline for the audience and the advertisers to judge 

levels of compliance or observance of the Code of Ethics. In a sense the 

formal compliance with the Code of Ethics would be judged through a 

judicial or quasi-judicial process, while the level of observance would be 

judged through a process of social sanctions administered through public 

ratings on the observance of Code of Conduct. Considering that the scope of 

mass media has extended to large and diverse sections of the population and 

its area of influence is much wider than politics or concerns of the state, the 

range of concerned parties is extremely wide and varied. Their perceptions 

of what level of observance of a code of conduct is tolerable is also varied. 

Thus it may be appropriate to treat the quality of conduct in media akin to 

how quality of education is judged in America through Rating of educational 

institutions, or the manner in which creditors are rated by Credit Rating 

Agencies and in a somewhat similar though not identical case, to the rating 

of movies. 
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ACTORS ON THE STAGE OF MEDIA ETHICS 

It is important to identify the various actors on the stage of media ethics. 

They include the players, the spectators (audience) and the referees (judges). 

Media organisations are today large corporate bodies with owners, managers 

and professionals. In an ideal situation it is considered best to separate the 

owner / manager role from the professional role of the media persons. It is 

presumed that such a separation would ensure that business considerations 

do not affect the proiessionaL-jaJdgement_otjournalists. Thus there-is a clear 

distinction between professional content, advertising and ownership / 

management. In recent developments there is a tendency , especially in the 

electronic media, to breach these distinctions. 

Programme content and advertising blend into each other in stage shows and 

other formats. Some of it is done overboard and in a transparent manner, in 

other cases the relationship between public relations advertising and 

programme content is not clearly identified. In its worst form the 

relationship becomes blatant extortion: \f you oblige you get good and 

positive display, if you do not oblige you are not simply ignored, instead you 

get negative and scanduious display. Tnis form of unethical practice, turning 

into black-mail is a serious cause for concern. 

As the influence of media goes beyond political arena into social and 

commercial life, its function of vigilance and transparent assumes new 

dimensions. In political matters the journalists assumed an 'adversarial role' 
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and 'cronyship' with people or institutions on whom they reported was 

looked upon with suspicion, and only a very fine and delicate combination' 

of the two was acceptable. A good journalist had to safeguard his or her 

independence. In return they could claim privileged access to information. 

Such information was generally received at no cost and distributed at no cost 

to the media audience. It was all in the public realm, guided by (mostly) an 

unwritten social contract in which the journalist was perceived to be 

different from intelligence operators working for governments or business 

concerns. This feature of media was selectively misused by the intelligence 

community. But, by and large, the media maintained itself ..as ...a class 

different from spooks. 

In an information economy in which information and marketing have 

become the center-piece of economic activity, such a distinction will come 

under increasing' pressure. There is another emerging complication in this 

field. The tremendous expansion in the field of media in terms of number of 

publications and channels, quantum of content and global coverage 

combined with a communications technology which relies on decentralized 

personal equipment, a large part of media information gathering has been 

outsourced to free-lancing outfits. Clearly they are an important part of the 

most respectable media institutions, but not all of them behave with the same 

respect for journalistic code of ethics as is expected from the better known 

buyers of their services, who have a strong stake in maintaining their 'brand 

equity'. A country such as Pakistan is an important case study because it 

displays in a more crude and transparent form the same ailments which may 

be present and growing in subtler forms elsewhere. 
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For example Pakistani newspapers have practiced for a long time a system 

of local 'stingers" in the districts. It is generally believed that they receive 

ver\ little if any remuneration from their employers or appointing 

authorities. At pne time it was believed that they were interested to offer 

their services and received their gratification from a sense of pride anc 

perhaps the privilege of being considered among the local elite. As the roie 

of media is expanding these positions have become more controversial; it is 

now alleged that the positions are purchased as an investment to extort 

financial gains through corrupt practices and blackmail tactics. 

The increasing requirements of information by national governments, global 

actors and commercial institutions have created a- situation in which it is 

becoming harder to distinguish between full time workers for media 

organisations who deal in the public realm only, part time stingers, sub

contractors (receiving outsourced work), hybrid organisations which 

combine work which is in the public domain with work which is exclusive 

and of a proprietor)' nature. There is a wide range of people belonging to 

media, academia. consulting organisations, diplomats. IT professionals, 

governments and intelligence outfits who are all doing fairly similar work 

Some of them, such as journalists and academia. claim privileged treatment 

in the collection of information, in return for observing a code of conduct 

which is also distinctive. However when this relationship of trust is abused, 

the credibility of the entire relationship and its framework becomes suspect 

This is quite characteristic of the situation in Pakistan. It has been caused 

through successive actions of the owners, managers, journalists, and ether 
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actors involved in the broader field of information gathering and reporting. It 

is important then to take a comprehensive view of actors within the context 

of new information technology and a new economy which rests on 

information as a key and scarce resource. 

It is within this new framework that actors who play the role of a referee or 

judge, such as standards councils and ombudsmen ma)' acquire a more 

important role to play. It would be important that standards councils and 

ombudsmen should take a philosophical view of the situation from time to 

~time, perhaps year to year during periods of rapid change, and give their 

views on the complex dilemmas under which freedom of information must 

be balanced by other considerations. Access to information on the one hand 

and prevention of misuse of information on the other hand are issues which 

may require constant vigilance. A country specific reflection on a periodic 

basis may provide much needed countervailing power to those who may be 

searching for corrective mechanisms in a situation of change. Such a review 

should also address the relevance of public interest justifications against 

freedom of access to information. Often such justification continue to remain 

operative even after the original circumstances which prompted their 

application disappear. 

Considering that vast areas of our lives are affected by media, and the 

situation is constantly under change, giving birth to new issues all the time, 

the importance of standards Councils and Ombudsmen and Complaints 

Councils has become extreme)} vital. They must however be supported 

through research efforts in two ways: Firstly a philosophical review on a 
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periodic basis is essentia! to lay the grounds for evaluation. Second!} 

ongoing research support is required for a systematic empirical evaluation of 

the observance levels of an agreed code of ethics. 

A verv important- actor on the stage of media ethics is the ordinary citizen or 

the audience of the media. In a way they are the final customers whose 

satisfaction is an important concern of the entire activity. It is the average 

citizen, whose views on freedom of information, the relative balance among 

the various wielders of power, and standards of moral behaviour are critica; 

The Standards Councils the Ombudsmen and even the Courts are eventual!} 

affected by the popular mileu. although their own judgements, are a means 

in themselves to shape popular attitudes, since the average citizen looks up 

for guidance to them. In any case it is important to constantly gauge public 

attitudes on the parameters and positions on a Code of Ethics. 

It is interesting to note that in the case of Pakistan, there is. in recent vears. a 

strong support for the independence of media from government control. Ii is 

possibly a result of the fact that independence of media has remained on the 

agenda of most popular political struggles in Pakistan's history, dating back 

to the'1960s ( during Ayub Period;, 1970s (during Bhutto period) and 1980s 

(during Zia period). Thus when popularly elected governments in the 1990? 

made an overt move to control the press, it was opposed by a majority of 

public opinion. Public opinion polls have also consistently shown suppor: 

for pluralism in current affairs and news reporting on the electronic media. 

The most interesting evidence of public views against government control of 

the press comes from the episode of a hitter conflict between the Jang Group 
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of newspapers (Pakistan's largest Print Media Group) and the Government 

of Newaz Sharif in 1998-99. The Government had charged the newspaper 

group of massive tax evasion, whereas the newspaper group claimed that it 

had been targeted for selective action because it had refused to accept 

'government dictation concerning journalists critical of the government. 

Public opinion was sought on this row and Gallup polls showed a majority 

favouring the position of the Newspaper Group. This was despite the fact 

that the Government otherwise enjoyed popular endorsement; in fact the 

views of its own intending voters were responsible for the balance of views 

against it on this issue. It was also despite the fact that popular views were 

very critical of tax evasion. Clearly a majority believed that the 

government's attempt to control the normal functioning of the newspaper 

was improper. According to the survey held at that time 80% said the 

Government was acting wrongly and only 20% said the Government was 

acting. 

From among those who intended to vote for Nawaz government, 75% still 

opposed him on his perceived bid to control the Press. This is not 

withstanding that trust in the press is not too high. Only 49% say they place 

trust in the Press as an institution, as compared with more than 80% for the 

military on one end of the spectrum and nearly 15% for the police on the 

other end of the spectrum. 

The Press must also consider in its own enlightened interest that there is an 

indirect relationship between the credibility of the medium and the. 

credibility of advertising carried by it. In a related question in a Gallup poll 
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on the credibility of advertising carried by the newspapers one third oi 

newspaper readers said the\ did not believe that advertising carried b> 

newspapers was credible. Unfortunately there are no time series data 

available to provide a comparative perspective (nor do 1 presently have 

access to any cross-country comparison, which would certain!} be helpful j. 

but tracking these findings over time night provide a good understanding of 

public perceptions about the Press. 

It would be useful that an independent poll each year should evaluate 

' popular perceptions about the ethical behaviour of various channels of the 

media including print and electronic. Its findings should be made public for 

discussion and deliberation. This exercise would also serve the purpose of 

providing a perspective on the ethical behaviour of media, which may not be 

necessarily be the same as that of the media itself or the standards councils 

As the world of media around us changes rapid!}, it would be interesting tc 

keep track of the varied perceptions oi actors on this stage, the media peop'u 

the standards councils and the ordinary citizen who are the end consumers o: 

the media product. 
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TYPE OF REGULATION & 

The Nature of Sanctions 

At one time media was seen as a relatively limited phenomenon, limited in 

its reach and limited in the scope of subjects which it affected. Thus the 

sanctions were viewed mainly in two ways: Governmental restrictions in 

terms of licensing requirements or their revocation and damages in case of 

- libel. 

As the reach and scope of media increase and it becomes a very important 

social institution on a host of subjects, it becomes important to develop a 

new set of social sanctions to keep the-media disciplined within the 

prevailing social mores of the society. Of course it is very difficult to define^ 

evolve and enforce social mores and social sanctions. Nor can they ever be 

as precise and as enforceable as legal sanctions; in fact if they were so, the 

purpose of distinguishing the two would be lost. However it is very 

important to evolve standards of ethics for social behaviour and to enforce 

them. In a societv such as Pakistan, such standards and their enforcement is. 

present in traditional segments of the society and on those aspects of life 

which are less touched by the drive of modernization, such as family and 

primordial customs. But. we find it very difficult to deal with an equal level 

of nuance, tolerance, compromise or even discipline when it comes to 

modem institutions such as the mass media. This is why we find it very 

difficult to even perceive that it can be managed through self-regulatory 

means. We find it necessary to create statutory bodies through overriding 

role of government in their establishment, financing and administration. The 

non statutory bodies either do not remain functional or are split along. 
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partisan lines and cease to be a collective forum. This is the reason why 2 

Press Council in Pakistan is not being conceived as a self regulator) body: 

instead the current proposal is to establish it under a government statute, 

supported by government funding, albeit with a management controlled b> 

private persons Father than government functionaries. Under the present 

circumstances this may very well be the only practical course. But it mus! 

nevertheless be considered a transitional arrangement, to be ultimate! > 

converted into a self regulating institution independent of the state. We mus: 

understand that the institution of state is receding and the forward thrust now 

rests with "a host of new non-state institutions. In their broad concept non-

state institutions are remotely related to how our traditional society managed 

itself, but they are essential!} very different modern institutions. They are 

the bedrock of effective democracy in modem nation states and they will 

form the foundation of global governance of one or another variety in the 

21s' century. The mass media and information technology is shaping thai 

future for us. It is important to visualize our upcoming institutions within the 

perspective of a future in which local and global society may look for 

solutions for its problems outside the ambit of the state. 
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CONCLUSION 

Pakistan is entering a new stage in its history of discussions and debates on media 

ethics. A much maligned lav, on the management of Press and Publications has 

been practicalh revoked. It is in the process of being replaced by a new lav 

regarding the pnr^ media. In the meantime the state monopoly of air waves has 

come under strong criticism and a new law which permits greater competition and 

pluralism in the electronic media is on the cards. As the role of media in society 

becomes wider in coverage and deeper in scope of effects, the need for developing 

media ethics through a process of social consensus become all the more important. 

The-current-debates in Pakistan do identify the broad parameters of media ethics. 

which have been reproduced in this paper. 

Under the current scenario the importance of non-state institutions for defining 

and regulating media ethics has increased. But given the realities it may be 

advisable to initially establish standards councils under government statute with 

the essential aim of phasing out government roie and relinquishing it to self-

regulating entities in due course. 

Corresponding with this approach would be the need' for combining legal 

sanctions with social sanctions exercised through systematic compilation and 

disclosure of violations of media ethics. Finally, considering the rapidly changing 

and increasing role of mass media in society there is the need to regularly track 

this change and develop philosophic reflections on how the}' affeci our society and 

the manner in which we should harness their socially desirable consequences, and 

prevent what is considered socially undesirable. If mass media and information 

technology is shaping our lives, an on-going discourse and reflections on its 

implications must lie at the heart of an evolving framework for Media Ethics. 
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Drail of 
Press, Newspapers and Books 

Registration Act, 2000 

Whereas, it is necessary to provide a system o f regulation of printing plesscs, and 
Newspapers, lor (he preservation ol I lie. copies o I books and newspapers printed In the 
whole of Pakistan, for (lie registration of such books and newspapers, it is hereby 
enacted: 

i 
1 Short t it le. 

I 
I 

(a) This act may be called the Press Newspapers and Hooks Registration Act, 
2000. • • | 

i 
(b) It shall come into force once. 

(c) •This Act extends lo the whole of Pakistan. 

Pari [ 
(Preliminary) ' 

2 Interpretation Clause: 

In this Act. unless there shall be something" repugnant in, the subjec; or 

context, 

i 

(a) 'Book' includes every volume, part or division of a volume, and pamphlet, 
in any language, and every sheet o f music, map, chart or plan cparalely 
printed. 

(b) 'editor'means (he person who controls the selection o f the matter that is 
published in a newspaper. 

(c) 'magistrate' means any person exercising the full powers of a District 
Magistrate 

(d) 'newspaper' means any printed periodical work containing public news or 
comments on Public news; 

(e) 'Paper' means any document, including a newspaper, other than a book; 
'Prescribed' means prescribed by rules made by the Government under 
section 20A; 

(T) 'Press- Registrar' means the Registrar of Newspapeis for Pakistan 
appointed by the Pcdcral Government under section 19A and includes any 
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i i l l i ' - i i ii-; '•:• m : i ppoini.e<l I'\ 'he 1 ••cl'" , ' i ' ("overnmc.nt to p e t f o h u : i l | m anv (jf 

I he l inn ' ! ion*; o f I he Press Registrar; 

(i.') ' p r i d e d ' includes cyc los ly l ing and p r i n t i ng by l i thography; 

'Register" means the Register o f newspapers mainta ined under 
S e c t i o n | ' ) I V 

Part II 
(Of Pr int ing Picssrs and Newspapers) 

T':n Iirnl:>i«. lo hv pi in(r»| on hnnl<s nn«l p a p e r s : 

I \ f i \ hook (>i paper pr inted w i t h i n Pakistan shall be pr inted legib ly on il the 

name of ihe pi inter ancl die place o f p r in t i ng , and i f the book or paper he 

pi ihl is lu-d l!u- name of (he publ isher, and the place o f pub l ica t ion 

I ' i ' ep ' - i ' o f pMMtinfi picss to make declarat ion (1) N o person shall keep in his 

possession IM \ pri'ss f ( l i the pi i n l i ng o f books or papers, who shall not have made 

and si ihser ibc' l ' l ie f o l l ow ing declarat ion before the Distr ict Magistrate w i th in 

whose local ju r isd ic t ion such ptess mav' be: 

i xv: ; dafe that1 I l i l ivc a'p're's^ far ^hSli'iVg1 i t i : i : " 

And this last blank sha'l be f i l led up w i t h a true and precise descr ipt ion o l 

the place where such press may ob si 'Vlaicd' 

?_. As of ten as (he place where a ptess is kept is changed, a new declarat ion 

shall be necessary: Provided that where the change is for a period not 

exceeding s ixty days and (he place where the press is kept after the change 

is w i t h i n the local jur isd ic t ion o f the Dist r ic t Magist rate referred to in sub

section ('!), no new declarat ion shall be necessary if— 

(a) a statement relat ing lo the change is furnished to the said Magistrate 

w i t h i n twenty four horns thereof; and 

fh) (he keeper of the press continues to be the same. 

Rules as (<i p u b l i c a t i o n of newspapers . - - N o newspaper shall he publ ished 

except in con fo rm i t y w i t h the Miles hereinafter la id d o w n : 

(I) Wi thout prejudice to the prov is ions o f section X every copy o f every such 

newspapers shall contain ' h e , names o f the owner and editor thereof 

pr inted clearly on such copy and also the date o f its pub l ica t ion 

(?) Ihe p j in te i and the:p : ih l i shcr o f GVjCry.>susll newspaper sha' l appear in 

pe|son or i-\ ai.'eni authoi iscd in (his behal f in accordance w i t h rules made 
i 

I 

si 
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under section 20, before a District Magistrate within* whose locaj 
jurisdiction such newspaper shall he printed or published and shall make 
and subscribe, in duplicate, the following declaration: 

"I XYZ, declare thai I am (he printer (or publisher, or printer and 
publisher of (lie newspaper entitled (and to be printed or published, or In 
he printed and published), as the case may be, at J' 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Every declaration under rule (2),:shall specify, the; title of the newspaper, 
the language in which it is to be published and the periodicity of its 
publication and shall contain such other particulars as may be prescribed. 

Where the printer or publisher of a newspaper making a declaration under 
rule (2) is not the owner (hereof, the.declaration shall specify the name of 
the owner and shall also be accompanied by an authority in writing from 
the owner authorised such person to make and subscribe such declaration. 

A declaration in respect of a newspaper made under rule (2) of section 5 
and authenticated under section 6 shall be necessary before the newspaper 
can be published. 

Where the title of any newspaper or its language or the periodicity of its 
publication is changed, the declaration shall cea;e to have effect and a new 
declaration shall be necessary before the publication of the newspaper.can 
be continued.(5) 

As often as the ownership of printing or publication is changed, a new 
declaration shall be necessary: 

As often as the place of printing or publication is changed, a new 
declaration shall be necessary: 

Oi) i). i l j . i 
Provided that where the change is for a period not, exceeding thirty .days 
and the place of printing or 'publication after the, change is within (he local 
jurisdiction of the District Magistrate refcrrcu to in rule (2), no new 
declaration shall be necessary if— 

(a) a statement relating to the change isI. furnished to the said 
Magistrate within twenty four hours thereof; and 

i 
(b) the printer or publication or the printer and publisher of the 

newspaper continues to be the same. i 
. 

As often as the printer or the publisher who shall have made such 
declaration as is aforesaid shall leave Pakistan for a period exceeding 
ninety days or where such printer or publisher is by infirmity or otherwise 
rendered incapable of carrying out his duties for a period exceeding ninety 
days in circumstances not involving the vacation of his appointment, a 
new declaration shall be necessary. 
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(10) I v e i \ declai ;\ l i f in made in respect o f a pevy;p,iper shall he v o i d , \v|w-|<; (lie 

new spaper docs col commenc-; pub l i ca t ion ' 

(a) v.-jihiu len weeks of the authent icat ion 61 llu* declarat ion under 

s e c t i o n C in the cav'•" of a n e w s p a p e r to be p u h l i s l l C ' l o n c e a week 

(M o f tenc i ; 'i11' J 

(h) w i th in Pom months of ih r authent icat ion i o f the declarat ion under" 

-ec l ion 6. in the case o f any other newspaper, on in every such 

case, a new declarat ion shall he necessary before Ihe newspaper 

ran he publ ished 
i 

( I t ) W'hctc. in an\ ' per iod o l l l ' i r c months, nnv da i l y , I r i -wcck l y . b i -week ly , 

week ly (%r (pi (n ight ly newspaper publishes issues the number of wh ich i': 

less than half of what should have been publ ished in accordance w i th the 

dccbnnt ion made in icspect thereof, the declarat ion shall cease to have 

effect and a new declarat ion shall be necessary before; Ihe publ icat ion o f 

the nc'wspaper can he cont inued 

( I ?) Where any other ncwspapei has ceased pub l ica t ion for a pe i i od . cvcccdinp 

I w c h c mouths, cve iv decl inat ion made in respect thereof shall cease to 

have effect , and a new declarat ion shall be ncccssaiv before (he newspaper 

can be re-puh' ished 

• i 

( I V, J-'vr-rv" ev ic t ing deelai : i t io; i in re-per l o f a ncwspapei shall be cancel led by 

the Distr ic t Magistrate helotc w h o m a new declarat ion is made and 

subscribed ip ic.speet of 'he same. 

Prov ided that no person who docs not o rd inar i l y reside in Pakistan, or who 

has not attained Ihe age of IP. shall be permi t ted to make the declarat ion 

prescribed bv (his sec l ion , nor shall any such person ed i ' a ncwspapei 

6. A u t h e n t i c a t i o n o f d e c l a r a t i o n : 

l.ach o l (lie two or ig inals ( i f every dec imat ion so made and .subscribed as is 

aforesaid, shad he authenticated bv ihe signature and o f f i c ia l seal o l (he Distr ict 

Magistrate before w h o m the said declarat ion shall have been m a d e 

Provided that where any declarat ion is made and; subset ibed under section 5 in 

respect of a newspaper, the declarat ion shall not. save in. the case of ,newspapers 

owned by the same person, be so authenticated Unless the Magist rate is. on 

inqu i ry f rom the Press Registrar, satisf ied that the newspaper proposed to be 

publ ished docs not bear a t i t le wh ich is (hcsamc.as or s imi la r to,,that o f any other 

newspaper publ ished either i-i the same language or in the same Province 
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Deposit. 

One of "die said originals shall he deposited among (he records of the office of llie 
District Magistrate, and llie other shall he deposited amdng the records of llie 
High Court of Judicature, or other principal civil Court of Original jurisdiction for 
the place where (he said declaration shall have been made. 

Inspection and supply of copies. ' i 

I he Officcr-in-chargc of each original shall allow any person to inspect that 
original on payment of a fee of Rs. 1000/-, and shall give to any person applying a 
copy o\ lhe said declaration, attested by the seal of the- Court which has the 
custody of (he original, on payment of a fee of Rs. 1500/=., . , 

f I - . • I' ) M l . ' 1 ' . : ! 

A copy of die declaration atlcsted by the official seal of the District Magistrate, or 
a copy of the order refusing to authenticate the declaration, shall be forwarded as 
soon as possible to the person making and subscribing the declaration and also to 
the Press Registrar. , 

Office Cop'y of Declaration to he prima facie evidence: 

In any legal proceeding whatever, as well civil as criminal, the production of a 
copy of such declaration as is aforesaid, attested by the seal of sonic Court 
empowered by (his Act to have (he custody of such declarations, or, in (he case of 
the editor, a copy of the newspaper containing his name printed on it as thai of the 
editor shall be held (unless the contrary be proved) to be sufficient evidence, as 
against (he person whose name shall be subscribed to such declaration, (or printed 
on such newspaper, as the case may be thai the said declaration may be) of every 
portion of every newspaper whereof the tide shall correspond with the title of the 
newspaper mentioned in the declaration, (or the editor of every portion of that 
issue of (he newspaper of which a copy is produced) 

New declaration by persons who have signed a declaration and subsequently 
ceased (o be printers or publishers. 

<f any person has subscribed to any,declaration in respect of a newspaper under 
section 5 and ihc declaration has been authenticated'by'a.District Magistrate under 
section 6 and subsequently that person cease to be the pri iter or publisher of the 
newspaper mentioned in such declaration, he shall appear, before,any District, 
Presidency or Sub-divisional Magistrate, and .make and'.su 
following deelaralion:-

iscribc in duplicate the 

"I XYZ, declare that I have ceased to be the printer or publisher or printer 
publisher of the newspaper entitled—".) 

and 

Authentication and filing. 

l-'ach original of a latter declaration shall be authenticated 
seal of die Dislricl Magistrate before whom (he said latter 

by the signature and 
declaration shall have 

VI 
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•v< n in.•:'!.• -,M'! M l " ( > | i | ; ; " : i ' <-!' ' he s-.':d t a t l c i dee l . l rK l io 'n sha l l he. f i l e d a l o n p 

wi th r;n h (>ijjMi:;i| o l Mir f o r m e dcclara l i ' in Inspect ion SNKI suppl-. u! (opies 

I he O l f i c c i - i n e h a i ge of each or ig inal o( the latter declarat ion shall a l l ow anv 

pf • i ' f -'i npp! \ i i ig lo in :pec| dial ongma l on payment o l a fee o( P.s 1000/ ;m<| 

sha'l u ive In ;inv person app ly ing :i copy o f the said latter declarat ion, attested h\ 

the '•"•\\ " f die ( r u n I hav ing custody of the o r i g i na l , m i payment of :i Ice of i\>o 

thousand i upees 

I*III<ii i} i copy in ev idence: 

In :>ll d i ; i ls in wh ich ;i copy, ; i , ! " - I ' d as is a fo icsa id , of the fo rmc i dcclatat iou 

shall l i : i \ •'• horn pi l l in evident r. il .shall he lawfu l lo put in evidence :i cep\ 

attested as is a fo icsa id , o l 'he i;\!i-i declarat ion and the former deelaral ion shall 

not he lnl.cn lo }•>•' c\ iJc.nce 'h; i ! ;!"• d c l a i a n t was, at any per iod subsequent (o the 

dale o l 'he lal lcr deelaral ion. pr in le i or publ isher <if (he newspaper thcie in 

ment ioned 

A ri>pv o f the latt 'T declarat ion attested by the. o f f i c ia l seal c>( l l ic Misfr icl 

Magis l ia !e shall he fo rwa idcd lo the Press Registrar. 

* I 

: 
8A Person whose name lias been !n to r r cc4 !v p u b l i s h e d as e d i t o r may m a k e 

a d e c l a r a t i o n be fore a M a g i s t r a t e : 
i 

• • j 

I I any person, whose name has appeared as.: edi tor ;on.jn, -..copy H a newspaper 

c la ims that he was no! the cd i lo i o f (he issiic on wh ich .h is name has so appeared. 

he may. w i t h i n two weeks o f !iis becoming, aware th;j l. his name has been so 

publ ished, appear before a Distr ict Magist rate and make a deelaral ion thai his 

name was incorrect ly publ ished in that issue as that o f ;thc edi tor thereof, and i | 

die Mag isha lc afi.ci such inqu i ry or causing such inqui i jy lo be made as he may 

eonsidci neecssaiv is sal isf icd that such declarat ion iis true, he shall c c l i f v 

accord ing ly , and on that cert i f icate being g iven (he prov is ions of secl ion 7 shall 

not apply to that pc ison in respect o f dial issue o f l l ic newspaper I he Magistrate 

mav extend the pe i iod a l lowed by this section in any ease where he is satisf ied 

(hat such person was prevented by suf f ic ient cause f rom appear ing and mak ing 

the deelaral ion w i t h i n that per iod. •. 

XH ( a i i c H a t i o n o f d e c l a r a t i o n : 

I I . on an appl icat ion made lo h im by ' l ie JVcss Registrar or any other person or 

( i iherwise. the Dist r ic t Magistrate empowered lo authenticate a deelaral ion under 

this Act . is o f op in ion that any declarat ion made in respect o l a ncwspapci should 

he cancel led, he may, after i.'iving (lie person concerned an oppo i (un i t y ol 

showing cans' ' against the act ion proposed to be taken, ho ld an i nqn i i v into 'he 

mal le i and if. af(ei consider ing (he cause, i p o n y v shown bv such pet son and altei 

g i v ing h im an oppor tun i ty o f being hca id . he is satisf ied thai . 

f i l (he newspaper, in respect o f wh ich the declarat ion has been made is.being 

publ ished ui < on t i av rn l i on o f flic provis ions .-of:, ib is Act or rules made 

t h e r e u n d e r ; 01 , ,, : i , •! 
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(ii) the newspaper mentioned in (lie declaration bears a it le'wli ich is.the same 
as, or similar to, dial of any oilier newspaper published cither in the same 
language or in the same Province; or 

( i i i ) the printer or publisher has ceased to be the printer or publisher of the 
newspaper mentioned in such declaration; or 

i 
( iv) the declaration was made on false representation or jon the concealment of 

any material fact or in respect of a periodical work which is not a 
newspaper: the District Magistrate ma)', by order, cancel (he declaration 
ami shall forward as soon as possible a copy of (he order to the person 
making or subscribing lIn: declaration and also (o the Press Registrar. 

SC Appeal 

( I ) Any person aggrieved by an order of a Magistrate refusing to aullienticatc 
a declaration under section 6 or cancelling a declaration under section $B 
may, within sixty days from the date on which such order is 
communicated to him, prefer an appeal to the Appellate Board constituted 
by the Chairman o f the Press Council o f Pakistan. Provided (hat the 
Appellate Board may entertain an appeal after the expiry o f the said 
period, i f it is satisfied that (he appellant was prevented by sufficient cause 
from preferring the appeal in lime. 

(2) On receipt o f an appeal under this section, the Appellate Board may, after 
calling for the record from the District Magistrate and after making such 
further inquiries as it thinks fit, confirm, modify or set aside the order 
appealed against. 

(3) Subject to the provisions contained in sub-section (2), the Appellate 
Board may, be order, regulate its practice and procedure. 

(4) The decision of the Appellate Board shall be final. 

Part III 
(Delivery of Books) 

Copies of books printed after commencement ofi'acT'to! tcvclelive'r^iT gratis to 
Government.' . ., ' ; " ' ' '•".:• 

r," i 
I'-it.! I 

Printed copies of the whole of every book which shall be pqnlcd in Pakistan after 
this Act shall come into force, together with all'maps, jkintis or other engravings 
belonging thereto, finished and coloured in the same manner as the best copies of 
the same, shall, notwithstanding any agreement ( i f the book be published) 
between (he printer and publisher thereof, be delivered by the printer at such place 
and to sueh officer as (br Provincial Government shall bv notification in the 
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Official Cur/cite: from time to direr'. and free of expense i/> Ihc Government. ;is 
follow?;, (Iinl is to sav:-

(:i) in any case, within one calendar month after the day on which ;inv such 
hook shall (list he dclivocd oul of the press, one such copy. and 

(h) if within one calendar year from such day Ihc Provincial Government shall 
require the printer to delivcr.olher such copies not exceeding two in 
number, then within one calendar month after the day one which any such 
requisition shall be made by Ihc Provincial Government on the pi inter. 
another such copy, or two other such copies, as the Provincial Government 
mav direct, 

The copies so delivered being bourwl. sewed or stitched together and upon the best 
paper on which any copies of (lie book: shall be printed. 

The publisher or other person employing Ihc printer shall, at a reasonable time 
before the expiration of the said month, supply him with all maps', prints and engravings 
finished and coloured as aforesaid, which may be necessary-to enable, him In comply with 
the requirements aforesaid. 

i 

i • 

Nothing in (lie former part oC this section shall apply to: ! 

(i) any second or subsequent edition of a book in wh ph. edition no.additions 
or alterations either in the letterpress or in thu maps-, prints or olhci 
engravings belonging to Ihc book have been made,; and a copy of Ihc fiist 
or some preceding edition of which book IIP.S been delivered under.Ibis 
Act. or i • . .1. 

(ii) any published in conformity with the rules laid down in section 5 of this 
Act. . , 

10 Receipt for copies delivered under section 9. 

The officer to whom a copy of a book is delivered under llic last forcghing section 
shall give to the printer a receipt in writing therefor. i 

11 Disposal of copies delivered tinder section 9. 

1 he copy delivered pursuant to clause (a) of (he first paragraph of section 9 of this 
Act shall be disposed of as the Provincial Government shall from lime to lime 
determine. Any copy or copies delivered pursuant to clsuise (b) of the said 
paragraph shall be transmitted lo ihc Central Government. 

11A Copies of newspapers printed in Pakistan to be delivered gratis to 
Government. 

• i," r l • ' '" { ' ' -' • 
I he printer of every newspaper in shall deliver at such place and 'o such officer as 
the Provincial Government may. he. notification in the Official Gazette..direct, and 

S 7 
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free of expense Id (lie Government, I wo copies of each Issue of such newspaper as 
soon as il is published. 

I 111 Copies of newspapers to l>e delivered to Press Registrar. 

Subject to any rules that may be made under this Act, the publisher of every 
newspaper in Pakistan shall deliver free of expense to he Press Registrar one copy 
of each issue of such newspaper assoon as it is published. 

PART IV 
(Penalties) 

12 Penally for printing contrary (o rule in section 3. 

Whoever shall print or publish any book or paper otherwise than in conformity 
with the rule contained in section 3 of this Act, shall,! on conviction before a 
District Magistrate, be punished by fi.ic not exceeding lein thousand rupees, or by 
simple imprisonment for a term not exceeding of six months, or by both. 

| 
13 Penalty for keeping press without making declaration required by section 4. 

Whoever shall keep in his possession any such press as aforesaid, in 
contravention of any of the provisions contained in section 4 of this Act, shall, on 
conviction before a District Magistrate, be punished by line not exceeding ten 
thousand rupees, or by simple imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, 
or by both. 

14 Punishment for making false statement. 

Any person who shall, in making any declaration or other statement under the 
authority of this Act, make a statement which is TaVsc, and which he either knows 
or believes to be false, or. docs not believe to be true,'shall, on conviction before a 
District Magistrate, be punished by fine hot exceeding ten thousand rupees, and 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months. 

15 Penalty for printing or publishing newspaper without conforming to rules. 

(1) Whoever shall edit print or publish any newspaper, without conforming to 
the rules hereinbefore laid down, or whoever shall edit, print or publish, 
or shall cause to be edited, printed or published, any newspaper, knowing 
that the said rule:; have not been observed with respect to that newspaper, 
shall, on conviction before a District Magistrate, be punished with fine not 
exceeding ten thousand rupees, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
six months or both. 

(2) Where an offence is committed in relation to a newspaper under sub
section (1), the Magistrate may, in addition to the punishment imposed 
under the said subsection, also cancel the declaration in respect of IIKJ 

newspaper. 

.S3 
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ISA Penalty for failure (« mal;c a i.lc('l:ii;iliiiii nuclei section 8. 

If run person who Ins censed to he ;i printer or publisher of apy newspaper fails or 
neglect 1(1 mnlr :\ declaration in compliance with section R. lie shall, on 
conviction before a District Magistrate, he punishable by line not exceeding (wo 

' hundred rupees. 
i 

Id I'enaltv I'm not delivering hooks or not supplying printer with maps. IT any 
printer of any such hooks as is referred to in section 9 of thils Act shall neglect to 
dclivci copies of the same pursuant to that section, he shall for every such default 
foileit in ilic (lovcmmenl such stmt not exceeding live lihousand rupees as a 
District MniM°.lia(e having jurisdiction in the place where the book was printed 
may. on the application of the officer to whom (he copies should have been 
delivered <>' oj any pcison authoiiscd by that officer in this behalf, determine to 
he in the cheumsiances a reasonable penalty lor the default, and, in addition to 
such sum, such further sum as (he Magistrate may determine!to be the value of the 
copies which the print'' ought (o have delivered. II any publisher or other person 
employing any such printer ĥaH neglect, to supply him, in the matter prescribed in 
the second r/iarauiaph of section 9 of this Act with the maps, prints or engravings 
which mav be neccssaiv to enable him to comply with the provisions of that 
section, such pnhlishci or other person shall for every such default forfeit to the 
(ioverume.nl such sum not exceeding filly rupees as such a Magistrate as. 
afoicsaid may, on such an application as aforesaid, determine to he in the 
circumstances a reasonable penally for the default, and in addition to such sum. 

l . l . ; . ' , . . : . 

such.fuithei sum as the Magistrate may determine to be the value of the maps, 
prints or engravings which such publisher or other person ought to have supplied. 

I6A Penalty for failure (o supply copies of newspapers gratis to Government. 

If any printer of any newspaper published in Pakistan neglects to deliver copies of 
the same in compliance with section I I A, he shall, on the complaint of the officer 
to whom copies should have been delivered or of any person authorised by that 
officer in this behalf, he punishable, on conviction by a Magistrate having 
jurisdiction in the place where the newspaper was printed, with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees, for every default. 

I(>H Penalty for failure to supply copies of newspapers to Press Registrar. 

If any publisher (if any newspaper published in Pakistan negleels to deliver copies 
of the same in compliance with section III), he shall, on the complaint of the Press 
Registrar, be punishable, on conviction by a District Magistrate having 
jurisdiction in the place where the newspaper was printed, by fine which may 
extend In five hundied rupees for every default. .. 

. . . , ; . : . ' . ; • . ; - . v . i w > U i . . ,!'.•;. - .•: . . • 

17 llccovci v nf fru• fpn(HITS ad disposal thereof and of fittcs. 

. ' i ' ! •• : '>V- i i ' y , • ! ' . ' . ' . . • • ! i t •.„ ' 

Any sum forfeited to the Government'under section lo may,be recovered, under 
the wan ant of the Mnidsiiale d< (cimining the sum. or of his successor in office, in 

so 
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Ihc manner authorised by the 6(Codc of Criminal I'mcccTule (10 of 1K82) for the . 
time being in force, and within the period prescribed by the Pakistan Penal Code 
(45 of I 860), for the lew of a (Inc. 

PART V 
(Registration of Books) . i 

18 Registration of memoranda i)f books. : v ; ' " ' ' ' l , ' 

There shall be kept at such office, and by such officer as the State (iovcrnmcnl 
shall appoint in this behalf, a book to be called a Catalogue' of Books printed in 
Pakistan, where in shall be registered a memorandum of every books which shall 
have been delivered pursuant to clause, (a) of the fust paragraph of .section 9 of 
this Act. Such memorandum shall (so far as may be practicable) contain the 
following particulars (that is to say): 

(1) (he title of the hook and the contents of the titlc-palc, with a 
translation into Imglish of such title and contents, when the same 
arc not in the Hnglish language. 

(2) the language in which the book is written; 

(3) the name of the author, translator, or editor of the book or any part 
thereof; 

(4) the subject; 

(5) the place of printing and the place of publication; 

(6) the name or firm of the printer and the name or'firm of the 

:.publisher; ; . , , . * , < . 

i 

(7) the dale of issue from the press, QI of^hcvptiblScnlion; 
... .;-;..!'•<•,• ,: ; '•• »,.M,[' 

(8) the number of sheets, leaves ,or pages, ., j 

(9) the size; j 

I 
(10) the rust, second or other number of the edition; 

(11) (he number of copies of which the edition coilsisls; 

(12) whether the book is printed, eycloslylcd or lithographed); 

[ 
(13) thc.pricc'at which Ihc book is sold to the public; and 

r,n 
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I ' '• ) I - . •• i -:>;Mf :m?l i • • "̂  i e lent '•• : • f ihe p i o p t I ' " ' d o f the r ; i p \ ! ' ( ' ' ' I O! o I a j w 

| it • i ! I -1 i ' • ^! ;: 11 •'!) ' (i p VI 11'I \I 

N ' lH i pi'-iv- w ;>nr!um :•• h;<'l In- n v i i r and ' ! ' J'.1 store" I in the eaSC of H.'.\c\\ h o o k s MS Sopi l 

pi;if-1i«• ril-iI-- al!ei the d r h v f i y o! the r o p y i he i co ' pntsi in i i l <o clause (a) o f (be first 

paraii ! apb <•' section ' ' 

1') P u b l i c a t i o n el m r i n n i ;MMI;I ; CJMNICI S-»T. 

I 'M* memo'anda : erisI'M eel du i inp ea*'h quarter in the said Catalogue «;hall ho 

p u b l i s h e d i t ! ' h e O f ' i c i a l f i n / f i l e . ;>s -.row ;iS m a y b e . i f l e i ' t h e C I K ! O ( SUch ( | U n t l c r . 

and i conv of ilie m-'uior,!i-.'!;i so publ ished shall he sen! to ihc federa l 

("i ' ' \ct nou'Ml 

PAR! " V-A i 
(\l rp i ' -h rifi.Mi o f Ncwspapc i s) 

1 *) A A p p o i n t m e n t of I ' icss Ret;. 1st: :ir and o the r officers: 

The Federal C«o'-ci u n v n ! may appoint a Refj i r f rar o f newspaper for Pakistan and 

such oi l ier off icers under ' l ie ucne-al superintendence and! cont ro l o f (lie Press 

Rei ' islrar 'is maw I>v pencia! or special order, provide fdi (he d is t r ibu t ion or 

nl loca ' ion o( turn •lion'-, lo he pcr fo imed by them undei tliis Act 

I ()[{ Ri (nslci of n e w s p a p e r s : 
i 

i 

( ! ) I b<* Pie.ss lv't'i<:(;nr sl i : i | | mainta in in the prescribed manner n Register o f 

IICWSpap'MS 

(?) Ihc RcjM':i'-' shal l , as far as may be pract icable, contain the Fo l l ow ing 

part iculars about every newspaper published in Pakistan, namcly:-

i 

(a) the tit le of (he new: pap' -r. 

fh) i b f lanjjnat'e in u b ' c h (he newspaper is publ ished; 

(< ) p'-i iod l r i t v of the publ icat ion o f Ihc newspapers; 

(d) (he name o f (he editor, printer and publ isher o f the 

ncwspapci . 

( r ! 'he plac" ol piinl inr> and puhhcv ' i on ; 

( I l the a''crane uumbe.i of paecs per >vcek; 

, ! • , • ; . • • 

(p) the number o[ days o f publ icat ion in the year; , , 

r-1 
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(Ii) the average number of copies printed, (lie average number of 
copies sold lo the public and the average number of copies .•«.• j 
distributed free to the public, the average being calculated 
with reference lo such period as may be prescribed; 

f i ) retail selling pi ice per copy; 

i 

(j) the names and addresses ofllte owners of the newspaper 
and such other particulars relating to ownership as may be 
prescribed; 

(k) any other particulars which may be prescribed 

(!) On receiving information from lime lo time about (he aforesaid 
particulars, the Press Registrar shall cause relevant entries lo be made in 
the Register and may make such necessary alterations or corrections 
therein as may be required foi keeping the Register up-to-date. 

I9C" Ccrlfficatcs of registration. 

On receiving from the Magistrate under section 6 a copy of the declaralion in respect ol 
a newspaper and on the publication of.such newspaper, the Press Registrar shall, as soon 
as practicable thereafter, issue a certificate of registration in respect of that newspaper to 
the publisher thereof. 

I'M) Annual statement, etc. to be furnished by newspapers, it shall be the duly of 
the publisher of every newspaper 

(a) to furnish (o the Press Registrar an annual statement in respect of tin; 
newspapers at such lime and containing such of (lie particulars referred to 
in sub-scctioil (2) of section I9B as may He prescribed; 

(b) lo publish in the newspaper at such times arttl' such of the particulars 
relating lo llic newspaper referred to in sub-section (191)) as may be 
specified in this behalf by (he Press Registrar. 

191". Returns and reports to be furnished by newspapers. 

The publisher of every newspaper shall furnish to the Press Registrar such returns, 
statistics and other information with respect to any of the particulars referred lo" in sub
section (2) of section 19 t) as the Press Registrar may from time (o lime require.IV l;. 
Right of access to records and documents The Press Registrar of any gazetted officer* 
authorised by him in writing in this behalf shall, for the purpose of (he collection of any 
information relating to a newspaper under ibis Act. have access to any relevant record or 
document relating to (he newspaper in the possession of the publisher thereof, and may 
enter at any reasonable lime any premises where he believes such record or document lo 
be and may inspect or take copies of the relevant records or documents or ask any 
question necessary for obtaining any information required to be fsrnishcd under this 
Act. 
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19(» Annu:iI report: 

I lie press Registrar shall prepare, in such form and at such lime each year as may he 
prescribed, an annual report containing a summary of the information obtained by him 
during the previous year in respect of the newspapers in Pakistan and giving an account 
of (he working of such newspapers, and copies thereof shall be forwarded to the federal 
Government 

1911 Furnishing of copies of extracts from Register 

On the application of any person for (lie supply of (lie copy of any exlracl from the 
Register and on Payment of such fee a.s may be prescribed, the Press Registrar shall 
furnish such copy to applicant in such form and manner as amy be prescribed. 

I'M Delegation of Power. 

Subject to the provisions of (his Act and regulations made thereunder, the Press Registrar 
may delegate all or any of his (24) powers under ibis Act to any officer subordinate to 
him. 

19.1 Press Registrar and other officers to be public servants. The Press Registrar 
and all officers appointed under this Act shall be deemed to be public servants 

19K Penalty for contravention of section 19 D or Section 19, I", etc. If the publisher o\' 
any newspaper 

I 
(a) refuses or neglects to comply with the provisions of section 19 I) or 

section 19 H; or 
i 
i 

(b) publishers in the newspaper in pursuance of clause (b) of section 19 I) 
any particulars relating to the newspaper whicji he has reason to believe 
to be false, he shall be punishable .with fine Ivhich may extend to five 
thousand rupees. 

19L Penalty for improper disclosure of information: 
i . 

If any person engaged in connection with the collection of information under this Act 
willfully discloses any information or the contents of any return given or furnished under 
this Act otherwise than in the execution of bis duties under this Act or for the purposes of 
(he prosecution of an offence under this Act or under the Pcpal,Code (45 of I860).,he 
shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may e.\icnd to six moths, or .with 
fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees, or with both 
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( nol i n r o u " i " l ' T l wi l l ) Mir ;M' '"S m.-vir by 'be le< l r ra l ("•n>cini i )rnl i i n r W sect ion 7.0 A as 

m a y i i ' 'C! . ,s^ i i ' v " i ' »losi i ;•!•!•• !<" r a i r v i ' i j : on* ' be nb j 'T fs " ' Mii." A T ' p i p v i d r d thai no such 

n e l i f i c a l i o i i in rcspccl o f ;mv class of newspapers sha l i be issued wi thout consul t ing flfv 

fctl'.M ;il ( lovcrn inont . i 
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Pressmmwmwmmr 4*^ 
" f * - :•• ' , 

Ordinance, 200(T 2.;> 
^ (Draft) 

WHEREAS freedom oftlie press and public awareness is the forerunner of justice and, 

foundation of democracy and that the functioning of democracy and the principles of 

accountability depend among other things,llpoii free flow" of information and freedom 

of expression. Whereas the press must be accountable to society to serve the public 

need and to preserve the rights of the citizens. It is desirable to establish a Press Council 

of Pakistan, as an autonomous and independent body:- ' 

AND WHEREAS the National Assembly is not in session and the President satisfied 

that the circumstances exists which render it necessary to take immediate'action. 

Now therefore in exercise of powers conferred by clause (1) of Article 89 of the 

Constitution of Islamic Republic of Pakistan, the President isjpleased to make and 

promulgate the following Ordinance: 

I Short title, extent and commencement: 

(i) This Ordinance may be called the Press Council of Pakistan Ordinance, 

2000. 

(ii) It extends to the whole of Pakistan. 

(iii) It shall come into force at once from the date of its enactment 

Li 

t 
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i-fi 
&JL. ucHiiiiiun. i iii tins u i u m a n c e , unless ii.ci'.': ;- , ! •. i ; . . . , . : .1 i.. rrnr 

subject or coiiicxt. 

(a) "Chairman" means Chairman of lite Piess Council of I'akiotan 

(b) '"Council" means l \ e s s Council of Pakistan cuusiiiuicd u;.du .•ji.i.lu..i i 
I 

(c) "Document" includes any punting, diuwmg, phoiogiapn, 

representation. 

Jl i iei v i s i b l e 

(d) "Editor" means the person who controls ihe selection ol the m.tiiei il.at i.-. 

published in a newspaper or is circulated or transmitted by a news agency aiui whose 

name is specitied 01 printed on tile print-line ot the publication UJ Ldiioi 

(e) "Newspaper" means any periodical work containing public new:, m Li-i.nncni: 

on public news and includes such other class ol periodical works as the Cuveiuiucni 

may, by notification in consultaiion with the Council, declare to be Newsp.ipei 

(f) ''Ntv/s Agency" means an establishuieiil uh:ch coilccis and disseminates io the 

print and electronic media as well as other lonsmneis i.ev.s. Icatuiv.s cuiuineiiis 

photographs ' and graphics through wiie,serviVc: lacsnmle or uitiei means o! 

communications 

(g) "Publisher" means a person who undertakes, is in control ol, 01 responsible loi, 

ihe publication of any book or newspaper or any punted material eilhei on ln.->/hei 

behalf or on behalf of any other person or Company 

(h) "Journalist" means a person whose source of income is by willing, editing. 
i 

photographing, and making cartoons/illustrations for a newspapei 

(i) "Tribunal'! means a Tribunal of Inquiry constitwicd midci Section I (J 

(j) ' "Registrar' means Registrar ol the Council appointed undu thib Oidmancc 

[The first Registrar! shall be appointed by the Fedcial Cioveiument I Iowcvcr, .r̂  .-.won ,i< 

the Council is established in accordance with the piovisiuns ot this Oidiuance, the 

Council may appoint a Registiai of its own choice under section b (h)J 

i l 
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1'AKl 11 

( 
(Establishment of Press Council) 

(i) Establishment of the Press Council: To implement an Lithical Code ol 

Practice, as set out in Part VI of this Ordinance, a Press Council shall be established 

which shall be called the "Press Council of Pakistan" 

(ii) The Head Office of the Council shall be at Islamabad and four sub-offices 

shall be established one in each provincial capital, and the Federal Government shall 

provide building and other facilities to establish the Head Office, the four provincial 

sub-offices and any other such offices as may be required by the Press'Council and its 
i 

tribunals. 
I 

... ' 
(iii) The Council so constituted under Sub-Section (i) shall be a coiporate body 

having perpetuaj succession and a common seal with power to acquire, hold and 

dispose of property, both moveable and immovable and to contract and shall, by the 

name by which it is known, sue and be sued: 

The Council shall 

budget. 

have its own ancillary professional and secretarial stall'and its own 

(iv) The Council shall make decisions through a majority vote. In case of a tie, the 

Chairman shall ca« t his vote. , 

Financial Resources: 

(a) The Fede al Government shall provide grant-in-aid for meeting the 

establishment, administrative and operating expenses of the Council. 

(b) The Federal Government' in consultation with the Council shall allocate 

appropriate funds every year in its annual budget to meet the administrative and 

operating expenses of the Council (The Federal Government shall provide grant-in-aid 

of Rs. 50 rnillion for the establishment of the council) 

I S 
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Funds of the Council: 
i 

(a) All sums l'eceivcd by the Council as tecs, grams, donations ui subscriptions 
i 

shall form part of a fund which shall be managed, admim'steicd and mili/cd in such 

maimer as may be prescribed 

(I)) ihc Council shall cause lo be nominated such LOOKS ol accounts and uihci 

books in such lurm and manner as may be presumed (Anucxiuie (IJ is attached 

herewith as a model) 

(c) lite Council shall appoint an amino! who is a Ciiaiicied Accountant within (he 

meaning ul the Chartered Accountants G:ihuui;cc, I Vol (X ol iVol) ihc accounts ol 

the Council shall be audited beloic ihc tmiiiclu day ol June cadi ycai and ihc Matcmcnt 

tor accounts shall be published lor public lufoimaiiun bcluic the tlniticlh day ol August 

each year. ' . . . . , . i .. .:, 

Composition (if (lie Council: 

(a) The Council shall comprise 21 members including a Chairman 

(b) Eight members shall be taken fiom among the public, meaning^ mdividualsa. 

from different professions. ( 

(c) Four members shall be taken from among the newspaper piiblislieis/owiicis 

nominated by All Pakistan Newspapers Society (APNS) 

(d) Four members shall be nominated by lire Council of Pakistan Newspapci 

Editors (CPNE). , 

(c) Four members shall be nominated i;y the Pakistan fedeial Union of Journalists 

(PFUJ). 

(t) None of the nominees made under Sub Sections (c), (d) and (e) ol the Section o 

shall be an ollice bearer of the association, which nominates Inm iiowevei, those 
• I 

t 

nominated shall all!be professional editors/journalists 
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(g) One member out of eight public members shall be nominated by die ('..tiMun 

Advertising Association. 

(h) One member out of eight public members shall be nominated'by die Human / 

Rights Commission of Pakistan. 

(i) One member out of eight public members shall be nominated by the Pakistan 

Bar Council. 

(j) One member out of eight public members shall be nominated by Ihe federation 

of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FPCC1) 
I. 

(k) One member outjof eight public members shall be nominated by ihe Speaker of 

the National Assembly. | 

--'(I) One member out of eight public members shall be nominated by ihe Leader of 

the Opposition in National Assembly. 

-•' (m) One member out of eight public members shall be nominated by the Chairman 

of the Senate. 

y/(u) One member out, of eight public members shall be nominated by Ihe Leader';)! 

the Opposition in the Senate. 
i . . • . . . • • . 

,,-(0) None of the nominees made under Sub Sections (g), (li), (') and 0) °' l n e 

Section 6 shall be an office bearer of the body he shall represent in the Council (No 

public member from <mong the legislators- Members of National Assembly or 

Senators- shall hold any other public office of benefit). 

AH associations/bodies representing the Press and the Public as mentioned in Seciion b 

shall inform the Federal Government in.writing in the prescribed manner die names ol 

their nominees. The Government shall notify "these names as members ot the Council 

within 30 days of the receipt of these names. 

Chairman of the Council 

.(a) There'shall be a Chairman of the Council to be'elected by the members from 

, among sitting or retired judges of the Supreme Court of Pakistan. 

17 
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(I'l iii ^ ^ ol iie among iliv. -u ii.i.ui'.'..,L ..J i.'i.. i '.,..:.. :i w. . i di.. eleiiion ol tin 

Chailinaii, llic public members shall elect the v haiiman 

(C) i lie CliUillliitn shall be I he 1 I :.( meilibei til I In: Cot null 

(dj 1 lie Clmliman Shall hold u l l k c Joi .1 pcilod ol lliiee yeais 

[c) Ho pcison shall be qualified to he elected oi lo be .i i IKIU man loi u,wie lli.m l u o 

consecutive lei ms 

(Ij A fllcillbci ol llie CouilCll oil appointment, ill.ill hold niembelsiup loi a Iciln ol 

ihiee yeais CALv,pl due lu death \>i oloii^ed lihiess oi i eiuo-.'ed ihiou^li a lesululion 

adopted by llic nieinbeiS by two thlid ma)u;;iy oi (he uAui strength ol the ( ouuu l 

ic tc i i ing lu llie prolessional body being K;piesentcd by ihe meiiibci IU lepiace ihe 

iilcmbei wilb u suitable I epresentallve I IK; nieinbeiS so nominated shall hold ulliv_e lo. 

(he iciuaining ici'iu ui liic rciiiuved inembcis 

(g) Resignation. , Ihe Cliuirman may lesigu his ul l i^e by giving no lue in willing to 

ihe Council and any jollier member may resign Ins office givmg noiiee io the Chan man 
I 

and upon such leSignation being accepted by Ihe C uiiinil or a.s the ease may be. in^ 

Chairman, the ehan |uan or the rneinbci shall be deemed to have vacated Ins o l l u e in 

case of Chail tnan, the Council would eleci Ihe new Chan man and in d s c ot iiicmbci 

the Council will request the respective organization lo nominate its anothei 

lcpieseniauve lor ihe leiuuiiidef ol tlie lei in 

(li) The (Council, subject to rules, shail appoint its Kc^ishar and such oll icets and 

Scivanls as it consiUeis necessary tor ihe d i l u e n t pei iuirnancc ol its luuelions on such 

leuus and conditions as it may deem in (Aunexiu ie (2) is attached heiewiili as model ol 

allowances/salaries for (lie Chairman and members , and staffers of the Council). 

f u n c t i o n s of (he Counci l ; 

The following shall be the functions of the Council, namciy:-

(ij While p iese ivmg the freedom of the Ficss, Ihe Council shall s tnve lo maintam 

and impfuve the standaids ol newspapers and news agCneies with a view lo making 

ihem moie responsive lo the issues and concerns ol civil society in Pakistan 

ia 
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(li) (a) It shall help newspapers and news agamies maintain then 

independence. 

(b))lt shall keep under review any development likely to restrict the supply ami 

dissemination of news of public interest and importance 

(iii) (c) To revise, update, enforce and implement the Ethical Code of Piacticc (oi 

the newspapers, hews agencies, editors and journalists and publishers Ibi undated in the 

public interest as laid down in Part VI of this Act 

(d) Receiving complaints about the violation of Ethical Code of Practice relating 

to Newspapers, News Agencies, Editors, Journalists and to decide it. 

(b) Awarding appropriate relief to the aggrieved peison 

(cW Formation of Tribunals to decide complaints at the head olfice, all provincial 

sub-offices and regions, as the case may be and necessary loi its proper functioning 

(d) Management of the Funds and properties of the Council. 

(e) Levy and collection of Fee/Charges as prescribed 

(f) Control and audit of funds of the Council. 
' I 

i 

(g) ' Exercise of such disciplinary powers ovei the membcis and seivants of the 
I 

Council as may b;e prescribed. • 

(h) Frame rules and regulations for all the matters relating to the council including 

the rules or regulations necessary for the general ine'etings, (see annexuie .1 as a 

reference) decision of complaints, tribunal, Appeal and the affairs ancillaiy and 

incidental thereto. 

(i) ) Press Council shall also act as a shield to freedom of the Pi ess it can nxeivc a 

complaint by a newspaper, a journalist or any institution or individual concerned with a 

newspaper ag<-;nst Federal Government, Provincial Government or any organization 

including political parties for interference with the free functioning of the Pi ess 

i'J 
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ribunaJ; 

( . To decide the Complaints, the Council shall constitute as many tiibun.ib 

as may be necessary. ' 

(ii) . The tubunal shall cqnsisi of at least tl|iee members appointed by the Cuun.il 

(iii) The Council shall appoint one of the members of a tribunal io be chanuian 

thereof | 

(iv) The Council may constitute tribunals for dilferent regions oilier then the 

provincial sub-olfices for expediency purpose. 

(v) An aggrieved party may prefer an appeal to the Chairman within JO days limn 

the decision of tribunal. 

(vi) The appeal against the tribunal shall be heard by a larger bench constituted by 

the Chairman with the consultation of the council. 

(vii) No member shall be appointed either the member of tribunal or the membei of a 

larger bench constituted for the hearing of appeafwho is directly or indirectly related iu 

the parties. 

'iocedure in Inquiries and making complaint,') etc.: 

(i) No complaint shajl be entertained by lh« Council unless the complainant has 

already approached the concerned newspaper orjiews agency regarding the grievance 

and its relief before approaching the Council. 

(ii) The complainant before filing a complaint to the Council, shall pi ovule the 

Registrar with the evidence in suppoit of the complaint and the lesponse leceived liom 

the publisher or editor of the newspaper or news agency in question. 

(iii) The complainant shall deposit a fee of Rs.|000 by way of a bank tliaft in the 

**• -name of "Press Council of Pakistan". 

i 
i 
i 
i 

I 
i 
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(iv) A complainant shall send Ins complaint to ilio Registrar in willing and shall 

stale in complaint as lo how the publication of ihc mailer complained against ii 

objectionable and in violation of (he lillucal Code oi 1'iaclice (Annex A) 

(v) In case where a complaint iclale^ to ihe non-piihlicalion llicu stale as lo how ihc 

non-pifblicaiioh of the material violated the lithical (ode of Practice. 

(vi) To decide-the complaint icgaiding (he lilhical Code of Practice, ihe lnluinal 

shall as nearly as possible follow die itiles named under this ordinance 
i - - - -

(vii) The tribunal shall fix a date for ihe hearing of the case and shall cause nolice of 

the day fixed to be given lo ihe complainant and the Respondent. 

(vhi) The parties befoie (he tribunal shall be allowed lo produce evidence and shall 

be heard either personally or through any authorized person 

(ix) After hearing the arguments, the tribunal shall pass the order as deem fit in (!•• 

circumstances of the case. 

(x) In case < the complainant succeeds, the tribunal may issue ihe following 

directions:-

(1) Direct the Publisher or editor to publish a contradiction/clarification 

in the manner and time specified by the tribunal in the order , 

(2) Direct the publisher or editor to publish an apology t'ot the 

defamatory publication in ihe manner provided for by ihe tribunal and shall also 

warn or reprimand the concerned journalist responsible for libelous publication 

(xi) The complainant, while presenting the complaint, sh:ill make a declaration to 

the effect:-

(a) that to the best of his/her know'edge all the relevant fads have been 

mentioned in the complaint before the Council and that ^o proceedings aie 

pending in any Court of Law in icspect of ihe same cause ol action 

(b) that the'complaint sub judice befoie the Council is not ihe subject mallei 

of any proceeding in any court of law, 
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(c) tlia't:.tHe decision of ilie inhumi and aimed sh.di I-;, in,,,] ,,i.,j u, M 
Luipplajpant shall nol challenge il in any com i ol law 
i ; - . « 

(d) ili.u the complainant shali abide by the decisions ol mt ( .,,.,,,,1 .m, 

shall not challenge il before any fuium. 

U s e o l i l i i y m o t . c c d i i i ^ : S o l i l (e) that the complainant shall nui make 

liibunal or'the Council in any court ol law 

(I) liveiy complaint or memo ol appeal shall comam a sian-mem ,,i a 

cuncisc lonn of the material facts un winch die cumplaiiii lelms and all contents 

Shall be divided UUO paragraphs, luiinbeicd consecutively, dales, sum.-- ,.nd 

numbers shall be expressed in liguies In case ol appeal the: j/iomaL- loi 

disagreement to the findings of the liibunal shall be mentioned in tiic appeal 

(xn) hi all cases in which a complainant relics on any misiepicsuniaiion, ui 
, i -

blackmail or iiaud, necessary particulais viz., dale:: 'inns and c<e; sliali in- stated m the 

complaint. / 

/ (xiii) The tribunal on the Council may al any stage of the piuccedmgs pass ihe. oulci 

to strike off or amend/any mailer in any Complaint or appeal which may be necessary 01 
' / 

scandalous or which) may tend to prejudice cmbauass ui delay the fan disj».»..A ol 
/ / 

complaint or appeal I 

(xiv) The Council/may al any slage of the proceedings allow cilhci patty to alici ui 
I 

amend the pleadings' on such terms as may be deem in 

(xv) Where the- complainant fails lo comply will) Hie pioceduie, the Regisirai may 

return the complaint directing the coinplauiani io biing a in comonuiiy wnii ihe 

afo/esaid requirements. 

] (xvi) The tribunal shall dispose off a complaint referred 10 n withm -10 days. I iuwevei 

if any appeal against the decision of the tribunal is preferred ihe same shall he decided 

v within V0 days 

(xviij After the decision of ihe liibunal or council m appeal, ;:o .mil iui il.e ic»:o\eiy ol 

damages or criminal proceedings undci ihe picvismns ol ;-a',isum Penal i ode si all be 

1 

a 
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Filed or inanuainable by the complainant n, an) umn ul has oi, iiic same cause si! 

action and the matter already decided 

I'ART IV 

(Powers or llit* Councili 

Powers of the Council and its Tribunals; 

(i) ^ For the purpose of the proceedings under (Ins Ordinance, the tribunal and MIL 

Council in appeal shall have the same powers as arc vested in a Court under the lode 

of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V Of 1908), in respect of the following nutteis, namely 

Enforcing the attendance of any person 

Compelling the production of documents, and 

issuing commission for the examination til' witnesses 

Trie tribunal shall not insisi upon an editor oi a jouinalisi '.u icvcai the sin, ui 

information 

(n) The proceedings oi the tribunal and appeai shall be deemed i i/e a j idicia, 

proceeding within the meaning ofSccuun 1VJ and A'lh o! llie 1'akistan Penal i ude •..••>.:: 

XLV oi i 860 ; ; and the Tnbunai and appeliale bench oi me ( uiun.il sh;:li be liecmc;: i. 

be a civil Cuun fur li:e puiposc o; Sections -ifcu and -ItJ ui lne i o.k •••' { <>•> !: 

Procedure, I 89b (Act V of 1898., 

(in) Fur tiie puipose of enforcing the attendance ul am pcison ui ui cuiupcliini. the 

piuduction of documents or issuing commissions • 

a) The jurisdiction of a Tribunal and llie appellate bench shall extend io iiic 

whole of Pakistan, and the summons olhc uiocess Io. lne aiicndance oi a 

7': 

— i (b) 

(Cj 
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m 
witness 01 the produciior. of documents required bv the Tribunal, c any 

commission shall be sent through the civii court having lunsdiciion in ihe pl.icc 

where the Tribunal or appellate bench is sitting 

F J 
;3- Powers to make Rules: The Government by a notification in the Official Gazelle shal 

publish rules framed by tne Council for carrying out the purposes of this oidmance 

i 

R4-

x 

i 

TATTT V 

(Penally & Indemnity) 

\ 

Penalty: . \ 
' - I - • 

(i) Whoever publishes or circulates any matter in contravention of the Ethical Code 

of Practice of the Council and its directions, shall be punishable with any of the 

following -

(a) Requiring that an apology be published promptly on the page specified by 

the Council. 

(b) Issuance of warning, etc to be carried by the. newspaper concerned 

prompllv and prominently or to be circulated by the news agencies concerned, 

as the case may be 

(c) in case of non-compliance b> a newspapc: o: the decisions, me otne; 

newspapefs shal! be asked to publish or news agencies 10 cncuiaie the decision 

15- Indemnity: 

2 A 
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Annex: (I) 

Draft of 
Budget and Accounts: 

NOTIFICATION 

In exercise of the powers conferred by the relevant section of the Press Council of 
Pakistan Act/Ordinance, 2000, the Federal Government hereby makes the following 
rules, namely: 

1. Short title: 
These rules may be called the Press Council (Budget and Accounts,), Rules 2000 

2. Definition: 
In these mles, unless the context otherwise requires 

(a) 'Act/Ordinance' means the Press Council of Pakistan Act/Ordinance, 2000. 
(b) 'Council' means the Press Council of Pakistan 

« 

3. Budget: 

i) The Council shall, not later than the 15th March, in each year prepare the 
budget In respect of the financial year next ensuing showing the details ol' 
estimated receipts and expenditure. 

ii) The Budget shall be prepared in the form set out in Appendix I and copy 
ihcreofishall be forwarded to the Federal Government not later than the 1st 
May, Preceding the year which it relates. 

3. Accounts and Audit: 
(i) The Council shall cause regular accounts to be kept of all its money and 

properties in respect of the Press Council shall'cause to be maintained the 
books ojf Accounts and the registers specified in Appendix 1 in respective 
forms sdt out there in. 

(ii) The accounts of the Council shall be audited annually by a Chartered 
Accountant. 

(iii) The results of the audit shall be reported by the Chartered Accountant to 
the Cha rman of the Council who shall make public copies of the report 
along wjth the Council's observations. 
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j&ns lo be furnished: 

Air (j) The Council, shall furnish lo llic federal Uoverumcf-.t the following 
returns: i 

i 

(a) I Ialf yearly statements of grants and advances made to the Couneil by any 
authority, jand funds collected by the Council as lee. 

(b) Hall'yearly statement of the expenditure out of the grants and advances. 

(c) Mali'yearly statements showing investments of ihc C >cil. 

(ii) The statement's re forced lu in sub-nilc (i. hail be p; ..-pared for the half yearly 
ending and shall b submitted so as lo reach the. federal Government on or 
before the 1st May and the lsl November, respectively. 

i 
i APPENDIX 1 

A. Form of Annual Accounts with Statement of Assets and Liabilities, Statement oi 
Assets and Stalemc.nl of. Liabilities. 

B. Other forms 
1 Cash Book2 
2 Subsidiary Accounts to the Cash Book 
3 Classified Abstract 
4 Receipt Book 
5 Register of Stock of Receipt/Cheque Books 
6 Register of consumablc/non-consumnblc articles 
7 Register of pension and leave sala; HUribn'ion 
8 Register of Advances 
9 Register of Contingent charges 
ID Register of securities 
11 Establishment Register 
12 Travelling Allowance Audit Register 
13 Register showing the final settlements of I he transactions 
14 Register showing particulars of trans;.: ;is i , : ;g further •. . ils/sc ^••\:[ 
15 Abstract nf Iran lions • vcdii, • '~'rth< -'lair I'.lemcnt 
16 Register Jv; es anu recoveries 
17 CTF. Account Ledger with Broadsheets of the C.l'.f. 

2N 

•I 
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Draft of 
Allowances of Chairman, Members 

and the Staff, Levy of Fees 

Annex: (2) 

NOTIFICATION 

In exercise of ihc powers conferred by the relevant Section of the Press Council 
Pakistan Act, 2000, the Federal Government hereby makes the following rules, namely 

1. Short Title: 
These rules ,may be called the Press Council Rules, 2000. 

i 
i 

2. Definitions; In thcsc'rules: 
(a) "Act/Ordinance" means the Press Council of Pakistan Act, 2000. 
(b) "registrar" means the Registrar of the Council. 

3. Conditions of service of the Chairman: 

(1) The Ilcadq jartcr of the Chairman shall be the same as that of the Council. 

(2) The leave 

(4) 

(5) 

admissible to the Chairman shall be as admissible to Federal 
Government! Officers. 

(3) (i) If a person belonging to a pensionable service is nominated as Chairman 
he/she shal be entitled to pension and shall also subscribe to the General 
Provident Fund; / 

(ii) If pi-retired person or any person other than a person belonging to a 
pensionable service, is nominated as Chairman he/she shall contribute to ihc 
Contributory Provident Fund from the dale of such cpiploymcnt. However, the 
Council's contribution, with interest, shall be credited after the completion of 
one year's service. 

The Chainjnan shallbc entitled to travel by air on journeys performed in 
connection with the work of the Council or by rail by first class air-conditioned 
accommodation and srjall be entitled to be paid travelling and daily allowance in 
accordance with the pay drawn by him. 

• ! | • ' • ' • 

The Chairman shall be his/her own controlling officer for the purpose of 
travelling allowances. 

29 
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allowance ai Hie rale oi rupees two hundred per day. 

Method oi recruitment: 

Recruitment to (he posts under the Council may be made by adopting any of llie 
following methods, namely: 

(a) By direct recruitment by advertising the post: 

(b) By promotion; or 

(c) By deputation or transfer of persons employed in Government Offices or 
bodies whether incorporated or not, wholly or substantially owned or 
controlled by Government; 

The Council shall constitute such selection committees as may be considered 
necessary for the purpose of recommending suitable candidates for the posts. 

The Council may make appointments to the posts taking into account the 
recommendations of the selection committees; 

Provided that if a vacancy is required to be Tilled urgently,-, the Chairman may 
make a temporary appointment in nny;post on ad-hod 'basis for a peiiod not 
exceeding six months, so, however, that every appointment so made .shall be 
reported to the Council before the expiry of that period for its approval and, where 
in a case any appointment so made is, not approved by the Council, the person so 
appointed shall cease to hold the post from such date as the Council may specify 
in that behalf. 

Production of medical certificate and verification of character and 
antecedents: ' 

. i 

Recruitment to all posts under the Council shall normally be made subject to the 
production of a niedical certificate of physical fitness in accordance with such 
standards as may be laid down for posts of corresponding status under the Central 
Government and after due verification of the character and antecedents of the 
persons concerned. 

i 

i 
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privileges enjoyed by than shall, .so lar as may be, apply lo [he employees ol ihe 
Council, provided that the employees of the Council shall entitled to subscribe 
lo the Provident Fund with effect from the dale of appointment in the Council in 
accordance with the orders issued by the Ministry of Finance on the Subjeci from 
time to lime. 

Annual Report: 
The Annual Report required to be prepared under Section 20 of the Act shall, be 
prepared by the Council within two months from ihc expiry of the year to which ii 
relates. 
Explanation; For purposes of this rule the "year" means "financial year". 

i 

Levy of Fees: 

j 
The Council may, for ihc purpose of performing its functions under the Ail, levy 
and collect fees from registered newspapers and i.ews agencies dur.ng each 
financial year as specified below: 

(a) Rs 30,000/- per annum from each registered newspaper with a circulation 
range of above one lakh; 

(b) Rs 115,000/' per annum from each registered newspaper will) a circulation 
ranj.,c above 50,000 but below one lakh; 

i 

(e) Rs. (25,000/- per annum from each registered newspaper with a circulation 
range above 15,000 but below 50,000; 

i i 

i 
(d) Rs },000/- per annum from each registered newspaper with a circulation 

range above 5,000/- but below 15,000; 

(c) Rs 5000/- per annum from each Class I or Class'-ll new agency ail 

(0 Rs 3000/- per annum each from all oilier news agencies. Explanation: For 
ihc purposes of this rule, Ihe circulation range of registered newspapers 
shall be such as indicated in Ihc ABC, and the criteria for classification of 
news agencies shall be such as indicated in ihc Report of the Wage Board. 

(2) The Council shall send during the course of every financial year notices ol 
demand under registered A.D. covers to registered newspapers and news agencies 
calling for ihe remittance to it of the fees as indicated in sub-rule (I) mil such 
registered newspapers and news'agencies shall remit the amount ol lees so 
demanded within thirty days of the receipt of such notices by means of Demand 
Drafts payable to the Council. 
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PRiESS COUNCIL 
! 

I Rules on 
Procedure for Conduct of 

i 
i Meetings and Business 

Draft 
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Annex: (3) 

>raft of: Meetings and Business 

NOTIF'^ATIC.. 
i 

In exercise of the powers conferred by Ihe rcicvunl section of the Press Council of 
Pakistan, Act/Ordinance, 2000, Ihe Press Council of Pakistan hereby makes the following 
regulations, namely:-

1. Short title and commencement: 

(1) The regulation:, may be called the Pi ess Council (Procedure for Conduct 
of Mcctii 

(2) They shal 
. Gazette.. 

gs and Business) Regulations, 2000. 

come into force on the dale of their publication in the Official 

2. Definitions: 
> 

In these regulations, unless the context-otherwise requires: 

(a) 'Registrar' means the Registrar of the Council appointed under sub
section (j) of Section 2 of the Act; 

(b) 'Year' means the financial year. 

3. Meetings of the Council: 

(1) There shall be not less than six ordinary meetings of the Council in any one year 
held on such dates and at such places as the Chairman may fix. 

(2) The interval between any two ordinary meetings shall not normally be longer il.ni 
two months. 

4. Quorum at meetings: 

The quorum for meetings of the Council shall be eleven: 

Provided that no such quorum shall be necessary in respect of a meetings once 
adjourned for lack of quorum. The dale and lime of the adjourned meetings shall 
be fixed by the Chairman with seven days' notice lo every member. 
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5. Power (o call meetings and notice of meetings: 

(I) Chairman may, at any lime, call a meeting of the Council alter giving notice 
as required in sub-regulation (2); 

('_, Notice f a meeting signed by the Registrar or, in lii.s absence, by any other 
person .uthorized in this bel ill by the Chairman shall ordinarily be issued to 
every member at least fifteen days L-eloi. ;ie meet ••,. 

(3) Notice of the meeting of the Council shall specify the time and place ol the
ir, ing. 

i 

(4) The notice S: .11 generally issue ' uin! ciiifical- »f posting uiJ ih, said 

twenty-one days sir be co d in die. of pi 

Provided th ît in case of urgency and without the issue of such a notice, a special 
meeting may be summoned at any lime by the Chairman who shall inform the 
members in advance of the matters for consideration and the reasons lor the 
summoning of the meeting. 

i 

(5) No proceeding shall be invalidated merely on the ground that the requirement as 
to notice is 11 strictly complied with. 

6. l'owcr to raise niaM r's at in. ings: 
i 

A member shall be entitled to bring before the Council any matter only after 
having given seven clear days' notice to that effect to the Registrar and such 
mp'tcr shall be put on the agenda of a meeting of the Council, provided that the 
CI van may in his discretion allow such matter to bo raised ai any meeting 
eve *oul such nolf-c. 

7. 7all. »g of extraordinary nice . requisite, i: 

(1) The Chairman shall, on requisition made in that behalf by no less than seven 
members, call an extraordinary meeting of the Council within fifteen days of the 
receipt of the requisition. 

(2) '1 ne re- iisitior shall sc' out the business for the consideration of which the 
ni-Cling, is to :'»e calle and shall ' e sig I by 'he m mb';rs ma' ' g de
requisition. 

(3) If the Chairman does not, within ten days from the date of receipt ol a valid 
requisition, call a meeting of the Council lbr the consideration of the business 
specified in the requisition, the meeting may be called by the membeis making the 
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requisition themselves, following, as nearly as may be the procedure set out 
hereinbefore in the regulation. 

Provided that no such meeting shall be held before the expiration often days from 
the date of the original requisition: 

8. Power of the Chairman to lake decisions in urgent mailers: 

(1) The Chairman may in his discretion, if urgent action by the Council becomes 
necessary, lake decision and permit the business of the Council to be transacted 
by an order recorded in writing. 

(2) The papers together with the decision taken by Chairman shall be placed before 
the next mcctjing of the Council for confirmation. 

9. Power to adjourn meetings: 

The Council may adjourn its sittings from day to day or to any particular day 
without priorjnolice. 

10. Decision by majority: 

The decision on any matter shall be by majority and in the case of equality of 
voles, the Chairman of the meeting shall have exercise a casting vote. 

11. Power to call to the meeting persons other than members: 

The Chairman may require any employee of the Council or invited any other 
person or persons to attend and participate in the discussions in any meeting of the 
Council but such employees or person or persons sjiall not be entitled to vote. 

12. Agenda: 

The agenda for meetings,of the Council shall be prepared by the Registrar or in 
his absence by a person authorised in this behalf by the Chairman. 

. - . • . . : •. • : • , . . • . ' . : ' • . • ! . : • . < , - . • . - . . . •> . i • 

13. Minutes of the meeting: •. _ ;,-„..•• 

(1) The minutes of every meeting shall be recorded by the Registrar or in his absence 
by a person authorised in this behalf by the Chairman. 

(2) Unless otherwise desired by the Chairman, it shall not be necessary to keep 
verbatim record of the discussion at any meetings. 
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Minutes of previous meeting: 

The minutes of the previous meeting shall be phicecl before the next meeting ol 
the Council and the same shall be confirmed alter consideration of the objections, 
if any. 

Chairman (o preside over the meetings: 

The Chairman shall presides over the meetings of the Council and in his absence 
the members shall elect one from amongst themselves to preside at the meetings. 
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, ' I I I 1 R ' \ ; yi) 

Draii of 
Procedure of Inquiry 

NOTIFICATION 

In exercise of the powers conferred by the relevant clauses of the Press Council ol 
Pakistan AeL/Ordinanee, 2000 and all other powers thereunto enabling, the I'ress 
Council of Pakistan hereby makes the following Regulations, namely: 

1. Short li t t le and Commencement: 

(1) These Regulations, may be called the I'ress Council (Procedure ol Inquiry) 
Regulations, 2000. 

(2) They shall conic into force on the dale of their publication in the official Cia/.eite. 

2. Definitions: Unless (lie context otherwi.se requires: 

(a) 'Act/Ordinance' means the Press Council ol Pakistan Act/Uulinance, 
2000. 

i 

([)) 'Tribunal' means the Tribunal ol Inquiry constituted by the Council under 

the Ac for the purpose of inquiry into compiainis. 

(c) 'Council' means the Press Council of Pakistan constituted unJcr the 
Act/Ordinance. 

(d) 'Complainant' means a person or authority making a complaint to the 
Council regarding U newspapers, news agency, editor or other working 
journalist. 

(e) 'matter' means an article, news-item, news-report; or any other matter 
which is published by a newspaper or transmitted by a news agency by 
my means whatsoever and unhides a cartoon, picture, photograph, strip 
illustr. MI or advertisement which is published in a newspaper: 

3. Contents of complaint* in rcsj t of a newspaper, news agency, editor or 
other working journalist: 

(1) where a person makes a complaint to the Council in respect oflhe publication or 
in •publication of any "matter in any newspaper or news agency, he shall:-
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(a) furnish ihe name and address of the newspaper, news agency, editor or 
other working journalist against which or whom Ihe complaint is preferred 
and in cases where the complaint relates to the publication of matter in a 
newspaper or to the transmission by a news agency, forward along with 
the complaint a cutting of the matter complained of in original and such 
other particulars as are relevant to the subject-matter of the complaint; and 
v ;ere the complaint is in respect of non-publication of matter, the original 
(. .i copy of :. matter, the non-publication of which is complained of;' 

(b) state in what manner the publication or non-publication of the matter 
complained of is objectionable. ' ,; 

(c) before filing the complaint before the Council, draw the attention of the 
newspaper, news agency, editor or other working journalist concerned, to 
the mailer appearing in the newspaper etc or to the non-publication thereof 
which, in the opinion of the complainant, is objectionable and he shall also 
furnish to the newspaper, news agency, editor or the working journalist, as 
ihe case may be, the grounds for holding such opinion. The complainant 
shall, along with the complaint, enclose a copy of the letter written by him 
to ihe newspaper, news agency, editor or other working journalist together 
with a copy of ihe reply, if any received by him, provided that the 
Chauman may in his discretion waive ihis condition; 

i 

(d) In cases where the complaint is that an editor or a working journalist has 
committed ; any professional misconduct, other than by way of the 
publications non-publication of any matter in a newspaper, the complaint 
shall set out clearly in detail the facts which according to him justify the 
complaint.! 

i ._ . . . 

(e) In every cise place all other relevant facts before the Council; and 
" ' ' ! ' . ' " ' ' ' " • ' " " ' ' • • ' • • • 

(f) (i) In th'e case of a complaint relating to the publication or non-publication 
of any matter in respect of newspaper or news agency the same shall be 
lodged with the Council within the following periods of its publication or 

non publication: Dailies, News agencies and Weeklies within 2 
months 

i 
I 

B. Ih all other cases within 4 months Provided thai a relevant 
publication of an earlier date may be referred to in the complaint. 

(ii) In the case of a complaint against an editor or working journalist, the same 
shall be lodged within 4 months of the misconduct complained of: 

Provided that the Council may, if satisfied that the complainant has acted 
promptly, but that the delay in filing the complaint within the 
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period prescribed under siib-cliiu.se (ij or sub-clause (n) ol Regulation (J) 
1 (f)-, has been caused by reason of the lime taken lo comply wnh die 
condition laid down in sub-clause (e) supra or on account ol other 
sufficient cause, condone llie delay and entertain the complaint. 1 he powci 
of condonation slial! be exercised by the Chairman, subject to the approval 
of the Council. 

The complainant while presenting the complaint shall at the loot thereof make 
and subscribe lo a declaration lo the effect; 

(i) that lo ihe best of his knowledge and behalf he has placed all the relevant 
facls before the Council and that no proceedings are pending in any Court 
of law in respect of any nuttier alleged in the complaint, 

(ii) that he shall inform the Council forthwith if during the pendency of the 
inquiry before the Council any matter alleged in Ihe complaint becomes 
the subject-matter of any proceeding in a Court ol Law. 

Return of Complaint: Where a complainant docs not comply with 
the requirements of regulation 3, the Chairman may return the complaint asking 
the complainant to bring it in conformity with such requirements and 
represent it within such times as he may fix.in that behalf. 

. | 
(2) The complainant shall be informed of the reasons for the Velum of the 

complaint. 

i 
Issue of notice: 

As soon as possible, and in any case not later than fifteen days from the date of 
receipt of a complaint, under the direction of the Chairman, a copy thereof shall 
be sent to the newspapers, news agency, editor or other working journalist against 
which or whpm the complaint has been made , under regulation 3 along with a 
notice requiring the newspapers, new:; agency, editor or oilier working journalist, 
as the case niay be, to show cause why action should not be taken under 
discretion lo extent time for the issuance of the notice. 

Provide further that the Chairman may decide not lo issue a notice to show cause 
to ihe newspaper, news agency, editor or working journalist where, in his opinion, 
there is no sufficient ground for holding an inquiry, The Council at its next 
meeting shall be apprised by the Chairman of the reasons for his decision not to 
issue a "Show Cause" notice and it may pass such orders as ii deems lit. 

The notice issued under sub-regulation (1) above shall be sent lo the 
newspapers, news agency, editor or other working, journalist concerned 
by registered posl, acknowledgement due, at the address furnished in 
the complaint. 
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"*> 

• #i 

7i/ng of written statement: 

The newspapers;;news'agency, edilor or olhcr working journalist against 
which or whom the'complaint is made may, within fourteen days from the 
date of sendee of the copy ofih- complaint and notice under'regulation 5 

or within"such "furll; ,ne as r-:;> be granted by the Chairman in 
this behalf,<submil a written slatemcn! in reply to the complaint. 

(2) A copy of the written statement, when, received shall'be forwarded to tl IC 

complainant, for. his information. 

(3) After receipt of die complaint or written statement, the Chairman may, if 
he considers necessary, call for any further information cither from die 
complainant: or., the respondent newspapers, news agency, edilor or 
working journalist, as the case may be, in order to clarify mailers 
appearing in the complaint or written statement and in doing so, may call 
for such documents or further statements as he might consider necessary. 
All the documents and statements called for by him shall form part or the 
documents and statements called for by him shall form part of the record 
and shall be placed before the Tribunal at the lime of the inquiry. 

Power to call foraddjtional particulars etc: , 

The Tribunal may after considering the complaint and the written statement, call 
for such additional ^particulars or documents relevant to the subject-matter of the 
case as it may consider necessary from both the parties or either of thci mi. 

8. , Rejection of cpmp}aini of the same nature previously inquired jnto: 

Whereat anyijirnd in the course of thp inquiry into the complaint it appears to the 
Tribunal that thc.pubject-mallcr of the complaint's substantially the same as, or 
has been covered by any former complaint .dealt wjih.by the Council under these 
regulation, the Tribunal shall hear the complainant, if he desires to be heard, and 

V - also if the Tribund considers it necessary, the newspaper, news agency editor or 
other working journalist, astlic case may be, and make its recommendation to the 
Council which miy a pass such order as may be considered necessary and the 
same shall be dul'v. < communicated to the parties. 

' ' ( ,
v . ; . . ; . £ V-. .• •'•-•'<,-..:•... 

9. Inquiry by the Tribunal: .' ; 

; Notice of the timje, date and .place of hearing shall be served on the complaint as 
well as on the newspaper, news agency, editor and working journalist, as the case 
may be, and shau be sent by registered post,, acknowledgement due. In the inquiry 
before the Tribunal'the parties shall be entitled to adduce relevant evidence, oral 

' o r documentary, find make submission in support of their contentions. 
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(2) 

Al llie close of the Inquiry ihc Tribunal shall make a report ol~ its 
finding/decision on the allegations contained in the complaint together 
with its reason^ and submit the record of the case to the Council. 

Decision by Ihc Council: 

The Council shall after perusing the record of the case, pa;:: orders giving its final 
decision, or it may remit the case to the Tribunal for such further inquii) as tho 
Council may deem necessary and allot receipt of its report dispose of the case. 

livery case shall be determined by a majority of votes of the members ol' the 
Council present and voting, and in the event of the voles bu; » equal, the 
Chairman shall have a easting vole and shall exercise ihc san : 

(3) Jv.The order of the Council shall be communicated in writing u> the parties to the 
• fcs^'case. ^ ' ' ^ - i •..>. 

«• J JyvSjSv,; Appearance of parties etc: 

In any inquiry under these regulations, the editor, news agency other working 
journalist, or any authority including Government, or the newspaper through its 
editor, against which or whom a complaint has been made may appear in person, 
or with the permission of Committee or the Council as the case may be, by a 
Counselor a duly authorized representative. 

12. Power (o take suo mu(u action: 

The Chairman may suo molu issue noiiee or, as the case may be, take aclion in 
respect of any matter which appears gross violation of Code of Lilhie by the Press 
thereof and thereupon the procedure prescribed by these regulations from 
regulation 5 onwards shall be followed as if it were a complaint under regulation 

3. . • • . . ; ] ; ; , ; \ 

13. Procedure in respect of complaints etc. untie- Section 53: 

The procedure prescribed by these regulations in respect of complaints under 
seclion 14 (1) of the Act shall apply, as far as may be, to complaints or 
representations received by the Council with regard to any subject falling within 
the provisions of Seclion 13. 

14. Procedure in matters not provided for in these Regulations: 

The Council â  also the Tribunal shall have the power to regulate their own 
procedure in respect of any matter for which no provision or inadequate provision 
is made in these regulations and shall also have the pov :r in appropriate cases to 
hold inquiries in camera. 
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Dial I of 
Press, Newspapers nivl Books 

Rcn'i'' J I I A . J 0 0 

Whereas, il is necessary lo provide a system of regulation of printing presses, and 
Newspapers, lor (he preservation of the copies of books and newspapers printed in the 
whole of Pakistan, for the registration of such books and newspapers, it is hereby 
enacted: 

1 Short title. 

(a) This act may be called the Tress Newspapers and Books Kegisliation Act, 
2000. j 

(b) It shalj come into force once. 

(e) This Act extends to the whole of Pakistan. 

Part I 
(Preliminary) 

2 Interpretation < lausc: 

In this Act, unless there shall be something repugnant in the subjec. or 
context, 

(a) 'Book' includes every volume, pari or division of a volume, and pamphlet, 
in any language, and every sheet of music, map, chart o;: plan cparalely 
printed. 

(b) 'editor'means the person who controls the selection of the matter that is 
published in a newspaper. 

(c) 'magistrate' means any person exercising the lull powers of a District 
Magistrate 

(d) 'newspaper' means any printed periodical work containing public news or 
comments on Public news; 

(e) 'Paper' means any document, including a newspaper, other than a book; 
'Prescribed' means prescribed by ri'lcs made by the Governme.it under 
section 20A; 

(0 'Press Registrar' means the Kegij'.rir of Newspapers for Pakistan 
appointed by the Federal Government under section I9A and includes any 
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oilier person appointed hy I lie I ederal (<oveiuiiicn; .0 pei ioru: all in .IKY O 

the funclions ol the lJicss Registrar; 

11!) 'pi ijiled' inehides cycloslylinj; and pi iuling hy lithography, 
'Register' ':• "ails llie Register wl newspaper-, maintained nudci 

section IVLi. 

Part II 
(Of Priming Presses ami Newspaper.,) 

Particulars to he printed on hooks and papers: 

livery hook or paper printed within Pakistan shall he punted legihiy on it the 
name ol the printer and the place ol printing, and il the hook 01 papei he 
published the name of the publisher, and the place of put/hi alum 

Keeper of printing press to make declaration ; l ) No person shali Keep in In, 
possession any prass for the printing of hooks or paper, who ;. 11 a 11 n.ii have made 
and subscribed the following deelaialio,: bcloie the District Magislialc within 
whose local jurisdiction such pi ess may he: 

I. 1 XYZ, declare that 1 have a'pi ess lor printing at 

And this last blank shall be Idled up with a line and precise description ol 

the place where such press may be situated 

2. As often as the place where a piess is kept is changed, a new dcelaialion 

shall be necessary: Provided that where the chain'•• is loi a period not 
exceeding sixty days and the place where the piess is kept allei the change 
is within the local jurisdiction of the District Magistiaic lefcucd to in suh 
section (1), no new declaration shall be uecessaiy o 

i * 

(a) a statement relating to the change is furnished to the said Magislialc 
within twenty four hours thereof; and 

(b) the keeper of the piess continucr/to be the same. 

Rules as to publication of newspapers. - No newspaper shall be published 

except in conformity with the rules heieiuallei hud down: 

(1) Without prejudice to the provisions ol section i, every copy ol eveiy :.uch 
newspapers shall contain the names ol the ownei and editor iheieol 
printed qlearly on such copy and also 1'ie date of i:s publication 

I 
(2) The printer and the publisher of every sir:!i newspaper shall aopeai in 

person qr by agent authorised in :his behall in accordance with mles made 
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under section 20, bclore a District Magistrate within whose local 
jurisdiction such newspaper shall he primed or published and shall in the 
and subscribe, in duplicale, ihe lolKnviug declaration: 

(-') 

(4) 

"I XYZ, declare thai I am Ihe printer (or publisher, or printer and 
publisher of the newspaper entitled (ami to be printed or published, or lo 
be printed mid published}, as the ease may be, at 

Livery declaration under rule (2) shall specify I he title of Ihe newspaper, 
the language in which it is to be published and ihe periodicity of Us 
publication and shall contain such uthcr particulars as may be prescribed. 

i 
Where the printer or publisher ol a newspaper making a declaration under 
rule (2) is not the owner thereof, the declaration shall specif) the name of 
the owner and shall also be accompanied by an authority in writing from 
the owner authorised sii'h ncrson to make and subsei ibe such declaration 

(5) A declaration in respect of a newspaper made under rule (2) of section 5 
fliid authenticated under section 6 shall be necessary before the newspaper 
can be pub' ished. 

(6) Where (he'title of any newspaper or its language or the periodical) oi its 
publication is changed, (he declaration shall cease lo have effect and a new 
declaration shall be necessary before the publication of the newspaper can 
be continued.(5j 

(1) As often as the ownership of printing or publication is changed, a new 
declaration shall be necessary: 

(8) As often as the place of printing or publication is changed, a new 
declaration shall be necessary: 

W 

Provided that where Ihe change is foi a period not exceeding llmly days 
and die place of printing or publication alter Hie change is within the local 
jurisdiction of ihe District Magistrate referied lo in rule (2), no new 
declaration shall be necessary if-

(a) a statement relating lo ihe change is furnished lo the said 
Magistrate within twenty four hours thereof; and 

(b) lite printer or publication or ihe printer and publisher ol the 
newspaper continues to b. ihe same. 

As ofleu as the punier or the publisher who shall have made siieh 
declaration as is aforesaid shall leave Pakistan for a period exceeding 
ninety days or where such printer or publisher is by inlhniilv or otherwise 
rendered incapable of carrying out his duties for a period exceeding ninety 
days in circumstances not involving the vacation ol his appointment, a 
new declaration shall be necessary. 
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i/i.-.li'iv."! ivhaas l ra tc . ;iii'.l die e t h e r sliaii l<- *. i«. r -.-, -:. 11»,- -. i . am a m the r c . a a a s >•! i!i. 
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I lie pi.u.e win. , e 11 it; said declaration ..I'm 11 h a w h. • si ma-l 

Imspci livin anil supply til » aipics. 

' ike t )l iiccr m-chargc ol c ' ' • •mim.! :.i...lf allow any p<asoii to inspect thai 
i.w i;: ma I tin pay i ileal I til a Ice ui lis. I ()«)0/ , ami snail pi\ e i.i any P. a • n app! _. ma . 
copy til the said dcelaraiiei., a': a.al I., ilie .v.s.i t.i die t o t a l which has die 
custody ol the original, on payment ol .1 I. t ui Us I '•(M.'/ 

A copy ol the declaration ab'csted by l!ie olnctal seal ol t!,-. i 'isirict Mugaaiatc -m 
a copy of the order iclusin^ lo aulhciilnaUc the dec I am! ion, shail b. It a w aided a 
soon as possible lo ilie person making ant! sebs. libine the d. i.i;;.!i^ii and a!, o in 
ilie h e s s Registrar. 

OUicc Copy of 1J eel a rat io 11 (ti be p i n n a Lit ie e\ •.!•. *.. 1 : 

In any legal proceeding wna te \c i , a:, well cavil, as c imimac ilie j • w.Jtuimn .•! a 
copy ol such declaration as is alorcsaid, attested I.) 'lie seal oi smnc I 'mui 
e m p o w e r •! by lias Ac I in have liie cus 'ody til s iuh decis is ' 1 a , ..,, m tise . a •.•.• til 
the ed i tor a copy ol ihe newspaper containing his name primed mi il a.s ilia! .a the 
editor sliail be held (iinics., ihe contraiy be proved; lo be sidllcicii! evidem .-, as 
aeainsl ihe person wht.se name shah he sub.;ci ibcJ iu ss.h declaration. ' : mmi .! 
tin such newspaper, as (lie case may be thai ihe said declaration may be) v.I cvci) 
portion of every newspaper whereol the title shall coricspom! with the in! . ..I die 
newspaper mentioned m the declai idon, (t>r ihe cdiloi t)i every r-'iiiuti ol that 
issue ol the newspaper ol which a copy is poulticed) 

New dce la ra l iun by jieis.i.is who lia>e Mjpnai a tb -(.i.w at ion ami s i d s t . ;u : i t . ; , 

ceastal to be pi'in(exs or pub l i she r s . 

'! any person has [Subscribed lo any dcei..tai"an m respect .a a 1 .-.•. :pap:i ta.d^r 
sec lion a and the deelaialion has been aulhenlicaled by a I hstrict I. laai a rale tinder 
Seeiiv/ii 0 .Hid sutujcijucnliy that |)ersoii t;eas<; lo be Ihe priiitcr 01 puhhshci •,: the 
newspap. i mcnSipiied in such dcclaraiiwu. he shai! appeal L'eh.ae any |)isliiel. 
Presidency or Sub-divisional Map.istrale, .aid Ui.Ac am! sub .c; a e a. ilapir. a!'.' .he 
hiilov.aiaj declaration: • 

"I A '•!'/.. tleciarc lluil i have ceased io he ihe piinter or pubhshei .,i p: l a a r ana 

pl i ld l .d lCI o l lliC h({:WSp:ij)t r Cll'.il'iCvl " . j 

A u d i t i i i u a i l i o n a m i l i l i i . ; ' . 

laicii o i i p ; : : l o f a hitler tlcc!. . : i shal l ho a u l h c : ; l i c a l e d by lis. s ip .aatuic a u J 

seal ol ihe Dis l r ic l Niag is i ra te b e ! o r e \viiu;n the s aa i Lll'.a' d••. S a l m o n shai i i : a . c 
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(ID) fivery jJeciaration made in icspcct of a newspaper shall IK- void, v.hcic the 
newspiper docs nol commence publicati ,' 

(a) wilhin (en wcck.s of the authentication ol llic declaration uiuki 
I section 6, in the case of a newspaper to be published OIHC a week 
or oflener; and 

(b) wilhin Four months of the authentication of tin declaration nude; 
section 6, in the case of any m',-r newspaper, an in every sitcli 
case, a new declaration shall be necessary before the newspaper 
can be published. 

v. (11) Where, in an)' period of three months, Liny daily, triweekly, bi-wecid 
weekly or fortnightly newspaper publishes issues lb.: number ol which is 
less than half of what should nave been publish' d in accordance v. ilh the 
declaration made in respect thereof, the dccl.ualioii shall cc, j to h.o.v 
effect and a new declaration shall be necessary before me publication ol 
the newspaper can be continued. 

(12) Where any other newspaper has ca sed publication for a pei iod. exceeding 
twelve months, every declaration made in respect ihcreof shall cease tu 
have e/fe^i, and a new declaration shall be necessary be I ore the nc •• .pap>. i 
can be re-published. 

(13) J* very existing dei hualion in respect of a newspaper shall be cancelled by 
the District Mugistmlc before whom a new declination is made and 
subscribed in respect of llic same. 

Provided that no person who does not ordinarily reside in Pakistan, or who 
has nol attained liie age ol 18, shall be permitted to make the iLclaiaiion 
prescribed by this section, nor shall any such person cdi! a nc per. 

Authentication of declaration: 

leach of the two originals of every declaration so made and sub.-.ciibcd as is 
aforesaid, shall be authenticated by the signature and officii! sec.: of die Ib.iiiei 
Magistrate before whom the said declaration shall have beet i ma 

Provided "thai where any declaration is made and subscribed tin !:r seem n .'> m 
respect of a newspaper, the declaration : ..!l not, save m the ease o! newspaper, 
owned by the same person, be so authenticated unless the ivlagisiiate is. on 
inquiry from'the Press Ivcgistrar, s;:;isfied that die newspaper piopo .1 to be 
published docs not bear a title . hich-h the same a:; or similar to, dial o! any other 
newspaper published cither in ihe same language or in die same i'loemee 

DJ 

: 
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been made, and one original of the said killer declaration shall be filed along 
with each original of the former declaration Inspection and supply of copies. 
The Olficcr-in-chargc of each original ol die latter declaration shall allww any 
person applying to inspect that original on payment of a Ice ol Ks. I0UU/-. and 
shall '"c to any person applying a copy ol the said laitci declaration, attested by 
the se... ol the Court ha\.;'.g custody of ill.: original, on payment of a lee ol two 
thousand rupees. 

Pulling copy in evidence: 

In all trials in which a copy, attested as is aforesaid, ol the lormei declaration 
shall have been put in evidence, it shall be lawful to put in evidence a copy 
attested as is aforesaid, of the latter declaration, and the lormei declaration .-.hall 
not be taken to be evidence that the declarant was, at any period subsequent 10 the 
dale ol the latter declaration, printer or publisher oi the newspaper ilicieiu 
mentioned. : 

A copy of the latter decimation attested by the official seal of lit*. Disluut 
Magistrate shall be forwarded to the Press Registrar. 

Person whose name has been incorrectly published as editor may make 
a declaration b.'forc a Magistrate: 

If any person, whose name has appeared as editor.on a copy of a n< spapcr. 
claims-thai he v\ 
he may, within 

name was mcoi 
the Magislratc a 

as not the editor of the issue on which his name has so appeared, 
two vvcuS of his becoming aware thai his name has been so 

published, appejar before a District Magistrate and make a declaration that hi.. 
rcctly published in that issue as that of the editor thereof and if 
flcr such inquiry or causing such inquiry to be made as he may 

consider necessary is satisfied that such declaration is true, he shall certify 
accordingly, and on that certificate being given the provisions of section 7 shall 
not apply to tha. person in respect of that issue of the newspaper The Magi.sir.iic 
may extend the period allowed by this section in any case where he is satisfied 
that such person was prevented by sufficient cause from appearing and making 
the declaration within that period. 

Cancellation of declaration:— 

If, on an application made to him by the I^ess Registrar or any oilier person or 
otherwise, the District Magistrate empowered to authenticate a declaration under 
this Act, is of opinion that any deck; .«»on made in respect of a newspaper should 
be cancelled, he may, after giving the person concerned an opportunity ol 
showing cause against the action proposed lo be taken, hold an iiu....;ry into the 
matter and if, after considering the cause, if any, shown by such person and aliei 
giving him an'opportunity of being heard, he is satisfied (hat. 

(i) the newspaper, in respect of which the declaration has been -made is being 
published in contravention of die provisions of. this Act or rules made 
thereunder; or 

5.1 
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ic| mentioned in llic decknation hears a lillc wliii !i is the same 
u" lo. lllal i)l any oilier iic\vsp;ij>oi published cither in .'.c same 
in the same Province; or 

r publisher has ceased lo be the primer or publishci ol the 
ucnlioncd in such declaration, or 

on was made on false representation or «.«n llic eoneeahncnl ol 
il fuel or in respect of a periodical v.oik which is not a 
jllic Uislnci Magistrate may, by order, cancel n,c declaration 
[ward as soon as possible a eopy of the order to the pcison 
ibscribing the dec!; il;> n and also lo '•' • Press Registrar. 

aggrieved by an order of a Magistrate .'Closing to authenticate 
a deelaraliop under .section 6 or cancelling a declaration undei section ::iil 
may, within! sixty days from the dale ei: which such order is 
communicated lo him, prefer an appeal to the Appellate Hoard constituted 
by the Cftah urn of the Press Council of Pakistan. Provided- that the 
Appellate Board im:) enicrtain an appeal alter the expiry of the said 
period, if il is satisfied llial the appellanl was prevailed by sufficient cause 
from prefer ing the appeal in lime. 

(2) On receipt of an appeal u : 'c: litis section, llic Apj)clJ;ilc Board may, after 
calling for the record fr<-••• the Disl.icl Magistrate and after making sue1! 
further inquiries as il ihinks fit, confirm, mod if) or set aside llic cider 
appealed against. 

(3) Subject to llic provisions contained in sub-section (2), the Appellate 
Board may, be order, regulate its practice and procedure. 

(-i) 'fir •.' cision of the Appellate Board shall be final. 

Paft III 
(Hdivciy of Books) 

Co, A' !"oks printed after commencement of acl to be delivered gratis to 
Go. rumcnl.' 

Printed copies of llic whole of every book which shall be prm . Pakistan alter 
Ihis Ac! shall come inlo force, logcl!... with all maps, prints v • ! T cngra••. mijs 
belonging thereto, finished and coloured in the same manner as the lest copies ol 
ihe same, shall, uotv.ilhslanding any agreei:::il (if die book be published) 
between ihe printer(ar.d publisher thereof, be delivered by the \..inter at such place 
and lo such officer as the Provincial Government shall., b) ihcalion in llic 

(ji) the newspar 
as, or sinhh 
language or 

(iii) ihe printer o 
newspaper r 

(iv) the deelarali 
any malerir 
newspaper; 
and shall foi 
making or s 

Appeal. 
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Official Gazette, Iroui 111 no lu ill reel, apd hce ol expense lo I lie Government, as 

follows, iliai is lo say:-

(.1) in any ease, williin one calendar mouth altei the day on wlfuh air- such 

book shall llisl be dehvcieil out ol lire press, one such copy, and 

({>) il within one calendar year lioni sneh clay llie 1'iovineial l loveiniuenl shall 
require ihe printer lo deliver olhci such copies not exceeding two in 
number, then within one ealcndui inoulh after ihe day one whieh any sueli 
requisition shall be made by ihe Piovmelal Government on the pnnlei , 
another such copy, or two other sueli copies, as Ihe Provincial (iovei ninent 
may direct, 

I he copies so delivered being bound, sewed or slitelieil together and upon ihe l>e:.i 

papei on which any copies ol the book shall be punted. 

Ihe publisher or other person employing the pi inter shall, al a iea.-,onahle tune 

before the expiration ol the said month, supply him with all maps, punts .aid en^iavm;':, 

finished and coloured as aforesaid, winch may he necessaiy lo enable him to eoniply with 

the icquircrncnls aloiesaid. 

Nothing i/i Ihe f o r m e r pa) I o l this section shall app l ) 10: 

(1) any second 01 subsequent edition ol a book in wliieh edition no addition:, 

or alterations eilliei in ihe leltci-press or in ihj maps, print:. 01 eihei 

engravings, belonging to the book have been made, and a copy oj Ih- lust 

or some preceding edition ol which Look l.;s been dcltvcied tiudei tins 

Act, or 1 

(ii) any published in conlonni ly with ihe rules laid down in section 5 ol this 
Act. 

10 Receipt for copies de l ivered u n d e r section 9. 
1 
• 

1 

The officer to whom a copy ol a book is delivered under the last I'Mcimmg section 

shall [live to the printer a receipt in \ . . / . ing therefor. 

1 I. Disposal of copies del ivered u n d e r section i). 

The copy delivered pursuant to clause (a) ol the first paragraph ol section M ol llus 

Acl shall be disposed of as the Provincial Government shall from time to lime 

determine. Any copy or copies delivered pursuant to clause (l>) id the said 

paiagiaph shall be transmitted lo the CenlK.i Guvernmeut 

M l A Copies of nc jvspapcrs p r in t ed in Pak i s t an to he del ivered y ia l i s In 

G o v e r n m e n t . 

Ihe printer of every ne\vspaj)er m shjill deliver al sueli place and in sneh i.liieer as 

the Provincial Government may, be nodlicalioii in (he- Olfie.ial Ga/otle , duvet, and 
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lice ol expense lo the Government, two copies of each issue i>(" sii»:li newspapci as 
soon as il is published. 

I 1 li Copies of newspapers to be delivered it) Pi ess Ucgislnir. 

Subject lo any rules thai may be made under this Act, (lie publi ', •; of every 
newspaper in Pakistan shall deliver live ofexpense .,• .. Press Kcgi . .ar one copy 
ol eaeli issue of such newspapci as-soon as it is published. 

PART IV 
(Penalties) 

12 Penally for printing coisl. :.ry lo rule ia section 3. 

Whoever hall print or publish any book or paper otherwise than a; conformity 
will) the rule contained in section 3 of this Act, shall, on conviction be lb re a 
District Magistrate, he punished by II,ie nol exceeding ten thousand mpecs, or by 
simple imprisonment lot a lei in nol exceeding of six months, or by both. 

i 

13 Penally lor keeppig press without making declaration required by section -I. 
V/liocvcr shall keep in his possession any such press as aforesaid, in 
contravention of any ol the provisions contained in section <l of this Act, shall, on 
conviction before a District Magistrate, be punished by line nol exe ding ten 
thousand rupees, or by .simple imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, 
or by both. 

\\ Punishment forinakint; false statement. 

Any person wlioj shall, ia making my declaration or other slalemei.l under the 
authority of this Act, make a statement which is false, and which lu either knows 
or believes to be false, or does not believe lo be true, shall, on conviction before a 
District Magistrate, be punished by line nol exceeding ten thousand rupees, and 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding si>, mouths. 

i 
Penalty for prin'ling or publishing newspaper without conforming to rules. 

( i ) Whoever,shall edit print or publish any newspaper, without eoulomnmi to 
the rules -hereinbefore laid down, or whoever shall edit, piint or publish, 
or sliall cause to be edited, printed or published, any newspaper, knowing 
that the said rules have not been observed with respect to that newsp-.-per, 
shall, on conviction before a District Magistrate, be puushed wi.'a line not 
exceeding ten thousand rupees, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
six months or both. 

. ! , ! • -Where an offence is con nillcd in re1.'ion to a newspapci under 
section ( i ) , the Magistrate may, in addition to the punishment imposed 
under Ihe said sub section, also cancel the declaration in respect ol the 
newspaper. 

S3 
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Jf5.\ Penal ly lui k u i u r e ID m a k e a dec la ra t ion mulc r .uclimi tf. 

11 .ill) person who liu:. i 'c;ir.L el lu be .1 pi mlei ui (t i > I > 11 diei" •. • J air, ne v, • ; \1pe1 ia;k. u; 

neglects lu make a declaration m compliance w 1111 section «, he sh.iii. >.n 

conviction belure a District Magishalc , be punishable b) line nut exceeding i n i 

hundred rupees. 

Id I'ciuiily lor nol dciiveriug;bouks or nut supplying punier with map:;. ii any 
primer ul any such books 'as is • . l u r e d lu in .-iccuuii V ul ilus Aei .shall negic<-i in 
deliver copies *.J 1 ihe same pursuant lu llial section, lie shail ha evciy suck dehudl 
lorlcil lu Ikv v luveinmciil sueli bum not exceeding live 1 huusiiud lupccs a:, a 
Dishicl Magistrate having jurisdiction in 11:• - piaee wheic the book was p a n i u l 
may, 01) tile' application ui the oll tcer lu vJiuin Hie copies should have keen 
delivered or oj any person authorised l>y llial oll iccr in Ihis behall, eiclcimiue lu 
be 111 ihe circumstances a reasonable |)enahy loj ihe dekuili, ami. in addition lu 
such sum, such lurlhci .sum as the Magistrate may determine lu he the value ol the 
copies which the printer otighl lu have delivcieel. ii any publisher or other pcisuii 
employing any such printer shall neglect lu supply him, in the matte: p r e s u m e d m 
the secund paragraph ol seeiiun 9 u! ihis Ael Willi the maps, prints or engravings 
which may be necessary 10 enable him lu '.oritpiy wilh the muvis iens id that 
sectiun, such publisher or other person shall lu; ever, such dckiull lurlen lu the 
i Juveinmeiil such sum nut exceeding lilly inpees as suck a Magistiale as 
alorcsaid may, On such .111 application as ahncsa id , dclermiue to lie in Ihe 
circumstances a icasunablc penally lor the delauk, and m addition lo such sum, 
such,further sum as the Magishale may determine tu be the value ol die maps, 
prints or engravings which such publisher or other person ought lu have supplied. 

J(,A I'lini/ly lui lulldlL In supp ly lOpUs (// lit Hsp.ipl J* gi a l l ; / " i.u\> I mm ui. 

'I any printer ol any newspaper published in 1'akisian neglects lu delivei eojiies ul 
the same in compliance wilh section 1 I A, lie shall, on ihe complaint ol the L/1 I v - r 

10 whom cupies should have been delivered or ol any person authorised by thai 
ulltcei "! ihis behall, be punishable, on conviction by a Magistrate having 
|;u i.-.dk Hun in the place where I lie newspaper was ptmled, with line which may 
e A li.it 0 lo I i . e b u n d l e d 1 uj iecs lui e v e r / del.iiill 

lu l l Penal ty lui l a l l u i e tu supply copies ui ncWspa'Mi•*, j u I 'M 5J k e ^ i . , i i a i . 

11 1 ay publisher ol any newspaper published m Pakistan ucj jccls lo dchvei cuj 
ul il >; s.aiie in euuipliancc wilh seeliun 1113, .he shall, un Hie complaint u! the Ihcss 
kcgi.,liar, be punishable, on conviction by a District r • 'mle having 
juiisdicliuii 111 ihe plage where the newspaper was piiuled, l>y line w k u h may 

""txtend lo live hundred rupees lor every default. 

17 Recovery ol lui fea tures ail disposal l l | e : \u l and uJ tines. 

Any sum forfeited to ihe Government under section 10 may be lecovered, e n ' 

Ihe warrant ol the Magistrate dcleimining llie sum, or of his successor in ull iee, in 
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/ the manner authorised by the 6(Code of Criminal I'roccduic (10 ol I $$'.'.) lor the 
lime being in force! and within the period prescribed by the !M islan I'cnal (.'ode 
(15 of I860), 'for the levy of a fine. 

PART V 
(Registration of Books) 

18 Registration of memoranda of J! . • : 

There shall be kept at such office, . ;id by such officer as the Stale Government 
shall appoint in this behalf, a book '.-• b. Jailed a Catalogue-of Bool.:; prime! in 
Pakistan, where in shall be registered a memorandum of evciy books •»•.i.icii ..I...II 
have been delivered pursuant to clause (a) of the fust pr. -amaph of .iection -> -,\ 
this Act. Such memorandum shall (so far ..:. may be praetieal)!e) con!.mi the 
following particulars (that is to say): 

(1) the title of the book and the contuiis of the hilc-paic, unli ,. 
translation into English of such title and contents, when ilie same 
arc not in the fingli:,'. language, 

• 

(2) the language in which the book is written; 

(3) the name of ihe author, translator, or editor of the book ••><; air, ,.• at 
thereof; 

('I) the subject; 

(5) the place of printing and the place of p-'dicalion; 

(6) the name or firm of ih • printer and the Maine or fium ol if.: 
publisher-; .. ,, . 

(7) the (kite of issue from die press, qr of the pwhii -fiou; 
i 
I . • • . • • • . : : • • • ' 

(b) the humber of sheets, leaves or pages, 

(9) the size; 

•v;0) the first, second or other number of the edition, 

(11) the number of copies of . •:': "!i the ediiio:i consists 

(13) the 

(12) whither the book is printed, cyclosl>ied or litkogiapi.-dj 

price'at which the boo1; is sold to the public; and 
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HI 4»< t m 

practicable alioi ihc dehveiy ul llu. . u ^ .., i. .., j>. 
paragiaph ul sccliuii 0. 

19 1'ublicaliow oi HJI;..:I iambi icgisleied. 

The memoranda registered dining each ipiailer in the .-,aid Catalogue shall he 
published lit (lie Olilciaj (ja/.ctle, as souii as may ho allci the cud ul :UKII miaHer. 
and c4 copy ul die memoranda iu published shall he sent U> (he lcdci.d 
(jovernmenl. i 

| PART V-A 
(Registration ul Newspapers) 

AppuinUuenl uf IVO.N Registrar ami olhcr u/i i ieis: 

The Federal Government may appoint a K'.jmliai 01 newspaper ha iakist tn and 
such uiher ollicers under (lie general superintendence and cunliul ol die Press 
Registrar as may, by general or special order.- provide loi die distribution oi 

allocation ol (unctions lo be pcrlormcd by tlieiu uiulei llns Act. 

I i 
Register of newspapers: 

(1) Hie Press Registrar shall maintain in die prescribed inuoncr a Register ul" 
newspapers. 

(2) llie Register shall, as lar as may be practicable, eonlain the l-ulluv/mu 
particulars about every newspaper published in Pakistan, namely:-

(a) (lie title of llie newspaper, 

(b) die lar; nage in which the ncvvsjjapei i.; published; 

(e) periodicity ol'lhe publiealion of the newspapers; . 

(d) the name ol the editor, printer and publishei ol the 
newspaper, 

(e) llie place ol printing and publicaljoii, 

(I) the average uiniibci of pages per .veck; 

t̂ gj the nuinbei ol days ul publication m the year, 

ll.»A 

19H 

ol 
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{Jill t:; 

distributed lice lu llic jjublic. llic avciage IKIUI: caRulalcil 
with reference (o such period as may be prescribed; 

(i) retail selling price per copy, 

(jj the names and addresses oldie owners ol die newspaper 
and such oilier particulars relating lo ownership as may he 
proscribed; 

(k) any oilier particulars, which may be piesenbed 

(3) On receiving information from lime lo lime about llic aloiesaiJ 
particulars, llic I'ress Registrar shall cause relevant entries lo be made in 
the Register and may make such nccessaiy alteration:; oi corrections 
therein as may be required lor keeping llic Register .._• lo-dale. 

(.' Certificates of registration. 

; receiving from the Magistrate under section 6 a copy of the decollation in respecl ui 
newspaper and on llic publication of such newspaper, the I'ress Registrar shall, as soon 
, |>raciicublc thereafter, issue a certificate ol registration in respect ol that nevv.-.papei u. 
,c publisher thereof. 

;9I) Annual statement, etc, lo be furnished by newspapers it shall be the tint) ol 
the publisher of every newspaper 

(a) to furnish lo the Press Registrar an annual statement in lespeet ol die 
newspapers at such lime and containing such of the particulars iclciei! to 
in subsection (2) of section 1913 :>s may be piesenbed; 

(b) lo publish in the newspaper at such times and .-iieh of (he p.ndenial's 
relating to the newspaper refenecl to in sub section 11 Vllj as may be 
specified in litis behalf by the I'icss Registrar. 

I'JK Returns and rcj)orls to be furnished by litv.spapei 

Ihe publisher ol e e r y newspaper shall furnish to the I'ress Registrar such reiurjis. 
.latisiies and other information with respect to any of the particular:, re I erred lo m sub-

Clion (2) of section 19 13 as the I'ress Registrar may horn lime to time require 11> I 
vight of access lo records and documents 'Ihe 1'iess Registiar ol any g,i/...u..l olli'.ci 
iiillkJiis" * by him in writing in this behalf shall, for the purpose ol ihe collcclioii <>l any 
iiloi"m..'.iui) relating lo a newspaper under ibis ,\el, have uctc.-.s lo any iele\a;il iceoid >;i 
lucumenl refiling lo ihe news|Xiper in ihe possession ol the publisher ilieieoi. and nny 
nler at any leasonable lime any premises where he believes such record or document lo 
ic and may inspect oi lake copies; of the relevant records or documents oi ask any 
liiestion necessary for obtaining any information required lo be banished under this 
\ e t . I ' '•' 
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The press Registrar shall prepare, in such form and at such time each )v:.u ,i.~. in..) i••_ 
preseiibcd, an annual report containing a summary of the infomiatiun obtained h) him 
during the previous year in respect oi' the newspapers in Pakistan and ^ 1. i:i•.r an account 
of the working of such newspapers, and copies theicut shall be I'm wauled to die fcdciul 
Government. 

1911 Furnishing oi copies oi 'extracts from Register 

On the application of any person for the supply of die copy of any extract from the 
Register and on Payment of such fee as ma) be prescribed, the Press Rev n.ir :,h:ill 
furnish such copy to applicant in such form and manner as amy IK pie-scribed 

191 Delegation oi"Power. 

Subject to the provisions of this Act and regulations made thereunder, the Press Regional 
may delegate all or any of, his (24) powers under this Act to any officer subordinate m 
him. 

19J Press Registrar and other officers to be public servants. The Press K.gi:.!;,a 
and all officers appointed under this Act shall be deemed to be public .servants 

19K Penalty for contravention of section 19 D or Section 19 I-, etc If the pubhshci «.| 
any newspaper 

(a) refuses or neglects to comply with the provisions of section 19 I) 
section 19E; or 

(L.) publishers) in the newspaper in pursuance of clause (b) J'section IV I) 
any particulars relating to the newspaper which he lias reason to believe 

.'•••- be false, he shall be punishable with li.-!<- which may extend to live 
thousand rupees. 

19L Penalty for improper disclosure of information: 

If any person engaged in eonnc ' : with the collection of information nniler thi.-. Act 
willfully discloses any information or the contents of any u l -r,> i-ivcn or furnished under 
this Act i hcrwise than in the execution of his duties nndei this /\..l or fi.i the purposes ui 
the prosec .iion of an oilence under this Act or under.the Penal Code (A5 ol 1<!JU;. he 
shall be punLiiublc with imprisonment for a term which m:-'.y exieiid to six mollis, or with 
frrtc which may extend to ten thousand rupees, or >vilh both 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

20 Power ol" Provincial Government lo make rules. 

The Provincial Government may, by notification in the Ohiual Gazelle, make sueli rules 
( not inconsistent with the rules made by the Federal Government under section 20 .. as 
may necessary or desirable lor carrying out the objects of this Act. provided thai no such 
notification in respect of any eia^s of newspapers shall be issued without consulting die 
federal Government. 

o-i 
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: 

As approved in principle by (lie Cabinet in its meeting held on S.-t.iOUO IHU 
incorporating some amendments proposed during the Cabinet meeting 

ORDINANCE 

to tjegulate broadcast media in Pakistan. 

WHEREAS it is necessary to provide for die development oJ' broadcast media n 
order to: 

(i) improve the standards of information, education and entertainment; 

(ii) enlarge the choice available to the people of Pakistan in the media loi 
news, current affairs, religious knowledge, an, culture, science, 
technology, economic development, social sector concerns, music, spoils, 

• drama and other subjects of public and national interest, 

(iii) facilitate the devolution of responsibility and power to the grass-roots by 
improving the access of the people to mass media .it the local, community 
levej; 

(iv) ensure accountability, transparency and good governance by optimizing 
the free flow of information, 

AND WHEREAS the National Assembly and the Senate stand suspended in 
pursuance of the Proclamation of Emergency of the fourteenth day of October, 199V, and 
the Provisional Constitution Order No.l of 1999, as amended; 

AND WHEREAS, the President is satisfied that circumstances exist which render 
it necessary to take immediate action; 

NOW, THEREFORE, ifi .pursuance of Proclamation of the .fourteenth day oi 
October, 1999, and Provisional Constitution Order N.o-.l of 1999, as amended, as well as 
Order No.9 of 1999, and in exercise of all powers enabling in that behalf, the President ot 
the Islamic Republic of Pakistan is pleased to make and piomulgate the following 
Ordinance:-

I PRELIMINARY 

•>«• 

Short title, extent and commencement.— (1) This Ordinance shall be 
called the R'egulatory Authority for Media Broadcast Organizations 
Ordinance, 2000. (RAMBO) 

i 
(2) It extends^ to the whole ol Pakistan. 

(3) It shall cdrne into force at once. 
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(p) "national broadcaster" means the Pakistan broadcasting Corpoialiou, the 
Pakistan Television Corporation and the Shaliniar Recording and 
broadcasting Company, 

U(j "PI A" means die Pakistan felecommunioalious Authority established 
under the Pakistan Telecommunications (Reorganisation) Act, 1990 (XVII 
011996); 

• (r) "person" includes an individual, paitneislup : association, company, oust 
or corporation; 

(b) "prescribed" means prescribed by die Rules named b) the Autliorily; 

(i) "programme" means the systematic broadcasting ol visual 01 sound 
images by a broadcast station but docs not include an advertisement; 

(u) "rules" incans the rules made under mis Ordinance, 

i • 

3. Establishment of 'Authori ty.- (1) The federal Government shall establish in 
accordance with the provisions ol" this Ordinance, the Regulatory Authoiity lor Media 
broadcast Organisations 1 Ordinance, 20UU. (RAMbO) within sixty days ol Ihc 
notification ol this Ordinance. 

i 
I 

(2) The Authority shall be a body corporate with perpetual succession and the 
power to hold and dispose of property, and may in its name, sue and be sued. 

i 
4 Objects and functions.- (1) The Authority shall be responsible lor regulating the 
establishment and operation of all broadcast stations in Pakistan established for purposes 
of international, national, provincial, district, local or specialist target audiences 

(2) The principal office of the Authority shall be in Islamabad and it may set 
up offices at such place or places in the country as it may deem appropriate. 

(J) No act or proceeding of the Authority shall be invalid by reason only ol 
llic existence of a vacancy in, or defect in, Ihc constitution ol the Authority. 

5. Categories of broadcast Stations. - The Authority shall issue licences lor 
broadcast in the following categories 

(a) focal area, community based stations; 
fb) Specific and specialized subject stations; 
(c) Provincial scale stations; 
(dj National scale stations; 
(ej International scale stations. 
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2. 

(a) 

Definitions.- In this Ordinance, unless there is anything repugnant in the 
subject of context,-' 

(b) 

(c) 

(J) 

(e) 

(0 

(g) 

(h) 

(') 

0) 

00 

(1) 

(m) 

(n) 

(o) 

"advertisement' 
projection of a 

means a set of visual and audio messages for the 
product, service, or idea with the object of propagating 

sale, purchase or hire of the product, service or idea for creating other 
related effects; 

"Authority" means the Regulatory Authority for Media Broadcast 
Organizations Ordinance, 2000. (RAMBO) established under section 3, 

"broadcast media" means broadcast by radio, television, closed circuit 
television, direct broadcasting, multi-point multi-channel distribution 
systems for radio and TV; 

"broadcaster" means a person engaged in broadcast media, 

"Chairman" means the Chairman of the Authority; 

"channel" means the set of frequencies that a broadcast station occupies 
for broadcasting; 

"company" means a company as defined in the Companies Ordinance 
1984 (XLV 11 of 1924), 

"copyright" means copyright as defined in the Copyright Ordinance 1962 
(XXXIV of 1962); 

"foreign company" means a company/body corporate organized, and 
registered under the laws of a foreign government; 

"frequency" means the frequency of the electromagnetic wave number 
measured in Her(z per second and used for transmission; 

"Frequency Allocation Board'' means the Board constituted under the 
Pakistan Telecommunications (Reorganization) Act, 1996 (XVII of 1996), 

! • 

"media enterprise" means an enterprise concerned with the publication of 
a printed newspaper or journal, a radio or TV broadcast station or a 
cinema theatre; \ 

"licence" means a licence issued by the Authority for the establishment 
and operation c f a broadcast station; 

"licensee" means a person who has been issued a licence by the Authority; 

"member" means a member of the Authority; 
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(b'j Obtain licence from llic IMA and (hcf'AM beloic iinpoit ul ail) 
transmitting apparatus for broadcasting, and 

(V) Not sell, transfer 01 assign any ul llic lights'conlciicd by (lie licence 
without prior written permission ol the Authority. 

19. Concurrence of Provinces. (I) Except vvheie applications loi the issue ul 
licences concern the federal Capital Territory uf Islamabad, the Authonty shall: 

i 
, i 

(2) Invitela representative ol the Government u! die Province concerned with 
regard to the proposed location of the radio station or I V channel loi which the 
application has bcen'made and will consider (he viewpoint of the concerned Provincial 
Government before | taking a decision on die issuance, suspension, revocation or 
cancellation of a licence. 

Provided that, where the Provincial Uovernmcni objects to llic issuance o! a 
particular licence or its suspension, revocation 01 cancellation, liic applicant lor 
the licence shall be provided an opportunity to be present at die uiceting ol the 
Authority and the public hearing to enable the applicant lor the licence to lie heard 
with regard to the observations made by the Provincial Government. 

(3) Where the broadcast signal of a radio station or a I'V channel has (he-
potential to cover an area outside the limits of the Province in which the unit is proposed 
to be located, the Authority shall invite one or more representatives lioin each ol the lour 
Provincial Governments to express then viewpoint, it any, on the iniia-Provincial 
dimensions of the broadcast signal. 

(4) In applying the above sub-section (n) ol the law, the Authority shall 
ensure that the consultation with the Provincial Ciovernment or ;!><• Provincial 
Governments, as the case may be, is conducted with the objective ol laciliiainii; livedo,n 
of expression on the air waves as pei the Constitution and the law and within the 
framework defined by this Ordinance and shall ensure that no unreasonable delay occurs 
in the issuance of a licence and Us utilization by the hcencee merely on the grounds that 
the Federal Government and the Provincial Governments require unspecified lime to 
fulfill their respective and related procedures. 

20 Duration lor consideration ol the application for a licence 1 he Auihonty 
shall take a decision on the application for a licence within one hundred days horn the 

• receipt of the application. 

21. Exclusion of monopolies.- (I) No person shall be enliiled to the benelil ul any 
monopoly or exclusivity in the mallei of broadcasting oi Hie csiablimnicnl and opciaiion 
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ol broadcast stations 01 in Ihc supply lo 01 purcliasc Iroin, a national bioadi a:,tci ol an 
time, programmes or advertising material. 

(2) All existing agreements and contracts m the extent ol ninlci i IIIJJ .1 
MiUliopuly or cuilUUiliny an exclusivity clause shall l)e null and void in Ihc extent ol Ihc 
repugnancy will) sub-section ( i) . 

(3) In granting a licence, the Authority shall ensure that, as lai as 
possible, open and fair competition is facilitated in the iipcraiion of nunc than one 
channel in any given > unit of area or subject and th.it undue couccntiation ol media 
ownership is not created in any city, town or aica and the counliy as a whole by \utiic ol 
the apj)lieant tor a broadcast licence already owning 01 updating as sole oi |oinl 
shareholder any other broadcast station, printed newspaper 01 maga/me 

(4) A person who already owns a media unit shall not necc.-.sanly be 
ineligible tor grant ol a licence by virtue only ol the tact that the person already own.-, a 
media unit 

, 1 
22. Licence, application, issuance, refusal, validity.- (I) Any peison desirous ol 
obtaining a licence loj broadcasting, and lor establishment and operation ol a broadcast 
station, shall apply lo the Authority in such manner and ioim as may be prescribed 

1 
(2) The Authority shall process each application in accordance with 

prescribed criteria and shall hold public hearings in the respective piovnuial capitals ol 
each province, or as the ease may be, Islamabad, bclore gianimg 01 reluming the licence 

I 
-

(3) Each application shall be accompanied by such lee as may be prescribed 
by the Authority. ' 

(4) A licence shall be valid Jbr a period ol fifteen years subject to payment ol 
the annual fee prescribed from time to lime. 

(5) The Authority shall have power to renew a licence on terms and 
conditions prescribed for renewal or to refuse renewal ioi reasons to be lecoided in 
writing. 

23. Restrictions of licence ownership.- A licence shall not be granted to 

(1) a person who is not a citizen of Pakistan or lesident in Pakistan, 

(2). a foreign company organized under the laws of any loicign government, 

or , 
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(3) a company the majority of whose shares aic owned 01 coniiollcd h> 
foreign nationals or companies whose management control is vested-in lorcign nationals 
or companies. 

24. Council of Complaints (I) I here shall be established by the federal 
Government, a Council of Complaints within two hundred days ol the establishment ol 
the Authority. 

(2) . The Council of Complaints shall receive and review complaints made by 
persons oi organizations from the general public against any aspects of programmes 
broadcast by a station established through a license issued by the Authority; and rcndci 
opinions on such complaints. 

(J) the Council shall comprise a Chairman and live members being citizen:, 
ol eminence from the general public. At least two membeis shall be women 

(-1) 1 he Authority shall formulate Rules for the functions and opeiaiion of (lie 
Council of Complaints within two hundred days of the establishment ol the Authority, 

(5) The Council shall, as per the Kales to be framed, have the pouei to 
recommend to the Authority appropriate action of censure, line against a broadcast 
station or licensee lor violation oi the codes ol programme content and advertisements as 
approved by the Authority. 

25. Prohibition of broadcasts.- 1 he Authority shall by ordei giving reasons in 
writing for declaring the order, prohibit any broadcaster from bioadcasling or re 
broadcasting any programme if it is ol the opinion thai such particular programme is 
likely to create halted among the people or is prejudicial to the maintenance ol lass and 
order or likely to disturb public peace and tranquility oi endangeis national sccuiity 

26. Suspension of broadcasting operation.- A broadcaster or operator shall not 
cease or suspend broadcasting except on account oi force majeure or with the prior 
approval of the Authority. 

27. Power to authorize inspection.- (1) The Authority may authorize any ol us 
officers or itsnominees to enter the premises of a broadcaster for purposes ol inspection 
alter giving reasonable notice. 

i 
(2) A broadcast station shall, at all reasonable times, be open to inspection by 

an authorized officer under sub section (1) and the liceneee shall provide such ollicei 
will: every assistance and facility in performing his duties. 
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UJ I lie authorized ollicer shall, within foity-eighl lu.nn.i ol llie inspection, 
submit ln^ inspection report lo the Authority 

28. Power til vary conditions, suspend or revoke ilie licence. (I) llie Aulhoiity 
may revoke or .suspend (he licence ol a bioadcaslcr mi one or more ol llie following 
grounds, namcly:-

(aj the licensee has Jailed 10 pay llie licence lee and charges, 

(b) die licensee has contravened any provision ol ihis Uidinancc or Rule made 
thereunder and an opinion to this elleci has been rendered by <i Committee cunsiittiled In 
the federal Government, comprising a noininee ol the licensee, a nouunee ol llie 
Authority and reined judge of a High Coun or ui die Supreme Conn who shall be (he 
Chairman ol'the Committee; 

(c) the licensee has Tailed to comply with any condition ol the licence, 

(d) if the shareholders ol the licensee, being a company, have transleired llie 
majority al their shares. 

(2) iixcept tor reason of necessity in the public interest a licence shall not he 
suspended or cancelled uniess the licensee has been given reasonable notice to show 
cause under sub-section (1). 

29. Powers oi Authority. - The Authority shall issue the necessary certificates and 
documentation to the broadcast station to conduct up-link between a ground transmission 
facility and a satellite in order to transmit any programme content lor broadcast purposes 
within or outside Pakistan. 

30. Power to grant exemptions.- The Authority shall have the power lo gram 
exemptions from any provisions of this (Ordinance, where the Authority is ol the view 
that such exemption serves the public interest and such exemptions so granted shall be 
supported by recording the reasons for granting such exemptions in writing 

31. Offences and penalties.- (1) Any broadcaster oi person who violates or abets the 
violation of any of the provisions oi'the Ordinance shall be punishable wiih a line noi 
exceeding Rupees one million or suspension, revocation or cancellation ol the licence as 
per decision to be rendered by the provisions under this Ordinance 

(2) Where such broadcaster or person repeals the violation or abetment ol any 
of the provisions of this Ordinance, such person shall be liable for imprisonment lor a 
term which may extend lo three years. 

i 
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( i) WIICLC the violaliijii 01 abetment in the violation ol any JJIOVIMOU U) iliii 
Ordinance is made Ijy a person who docs nul held a licence men in the fiisi instance Mich 
violation shall be liable lor a term of imprisonment not exceeding 11•, c yeai.v 

32. (.'ogni/.iincej of alienees, etc.- No coail sliaii lake i.ugni/.incc ol any ullcncc 
undei this (Ordinance except on a complaint in wrilim; by llic .Millionth or any ollicer 
authorized by it. ' 

33. Offences by companies.- Where any olieucc undei tins Ordinance has been 
committed by a company who at the time liie offence was conumtied was in charge ol. 
and was responsible to the company lor the conduct ol the business ol" the company as 
well as the company itseii shall be deemed to be'jjuiit) ol Hie ollence and shall be liable 
to be proceeded against and punished accordingly 

34. Relationship with other laws.- (1) The provisions ol tins Ordinance and any 
rules and regulations made [hereunder shall have effect notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in any other law, rule oi regulation, and any such law, IUIC oi 
regulation shall, to the extent ol any inconsistency, cease to nave any el led Irom the dale 
of commencement of this Ordinance. 

(2) The existing national broadcasters, being Pakistan Broadcasting 
Corporation, shall continue to be regulated by the Pakistan Bioadcasting Coipoialioii Act 
1973 while Pakistan Television Corporation and Shainn«tr Keeoidiug and Broadcasting 
Corporation Limited shall continue to be administered under the piovisions ol the 
Companies Ordinance 1984 (XI,V 11 of 1924) 

(3) Other existing private broadcaslcis winch had been gianted icspcctive 
monopolies in multi-modal distribution ystein cable I V and in 1M ladio shall 
henceforth be regulated by this Ordinance except in respects wheie specific exemptions 
are granted by the Authority as per section 30 above. 

35. Indemnity.- No suit, prosecution or other legai proceeding shall lie against the 
federal Government or any Provincial Government or iocai aulhoiitv or any olhei |)cison 
exercising any power or performing any function undei this Oidinaiicc, ioi anything 
which is in good faith done or purporting or intended to be done under tins Ordinance or 
any rule. 
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36. Removal of difficulties II au> dil l icull) arises in giving c l l ce l u> am, p i o w s i on 

of this Ordinance, the federal i iovcinincnl ma) make such ordci, nul inconsistent wills 

the provisions ol tins Ordinance, as may appeal lo it lo be ncce.ssaiy lor the purpose of 

removing [he difficulty. 

37. Power (o malic rules.- (1) I iie Auihorip, may. with ihc approval ol the 

Government, by i iu l i lkauon in the Official l ia / .c l lc , make rules to carry out the purposes 

of (Ins Ordinance: 

(-!) In pail lculai, ami williuiil ptcjudie'c m the geiicialii) ol tlie Ime going 

powei, such rules may he provided loi ali oi an) -.)! ihe lullwv. mr matteis. 

(a) lu prcS'.Jibe the forms lor the .icences loi ' . \ u i kmg, ins ta l l ing, or 

dealing in transmission biuadcasi appaiaius aiui the mannei in 

which applications loi liie l icences shall he giantcd, 

(b) to prescribe the terms and conditions ol the licence inc lud ing lee to 

be charged in connection willi the issuance of licences ,nw\ related 

mailers, and 

(c) to prescribe standards and measuics loi the eslablishmeni ol 

broadcasting stations, installation ol broadcasting equipment, 

transmitters, receivers, boosters, converters and c o m m o n antennae. 

M U H A M M A D KAI IO T A R A l i 
I'RI S l U i : N i ' 
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I • 

0) No proceedings or decisions, or statements recorded under (lie provisions of this 

ordinance shall he used in any court or in any proceedings against a newspaper news , 
agency, editor or journalist. 

i 

(n) The proceedings of the council under this ordinance (shall not he called in 

question in any court of law. No court shall interfere with ,iny proceedings of the 

Council or its Tribunals 
i 

i 
j 

PART V I 

(Ethical Code of Practice) 
i 

An Ethical Code of Practice is formulated for the press for its functioning in accordance 

with the canons of decency, principles of professional conduct and precepts of freedom . 

and responsibility to serve public interest by ensuring an unobstructed flow of news and 

views lo the people envisaging that honesty, accuracy, objectivity and fairness .should 

be the guidelines fbt the press while serving the public ' interest in any form ol 

publication such as news items, articles, editorials, features, cartoons, illustrations, 

photographs and advertisements. 

1) The press should strive to uphold standard of morality and must avoid 

plagiarism, slander and libelous material. . 

2) The press should strive to publish and disclose all essential facts. 

3) The press should make efforts diligently to seek1 out subject of news stories lo 

give him an opportunity to respond to allegations of wrongdoing. 

4) The press should avoid bias.reporting and publishing o f unverifiable material 

about groups. Generalisation based /n ' the behavior of an individual or a small number 

of individuals is unethical I 

I 
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^) The press should adhere to the respeel for pr ivacy and^ens ib i l i l y o f indiv iduals 

However , (he l ight o f pr ivacy should not preven' the press o f matters o f publ ic records 

or obvious o: signif icant publ ic interests Rumours and uhcon f i imcd reports, i f 

publ ished at a!1, should he idcn i i f ied as such 

f>) I 'K ic i ! " should be .'me and accurate 

I lie press should avoid or ig ina t ing materia! wh i ch encourages or inc i te r * 

d iscr iminat ion on grounds o f race, re l ig ion, caste, sect, nat ional i ty , ethnic i ty , gender, 

d isabi l i ty , i l lness, or age of.an ind iv idua l or group 

" ) I be press should rect i fy p rompt l y any harmfu l inaccuracies, ensure that 

corrections and apo log ia ; receive due prominence and af ford the right to reply to 

peiscms commented upon when (lie issue is o f suff ic ient importance 

9) W h i l e report ing on medical issues, care must be taken to avoid undue 

sensational ism, wh ich cou ld arouse baseless fears or hopes, in the readers Early 

research f ind ing should no' be presented as though they were conclus ive or almost 

COnr l i i s i v r 

!0) Sensational ism o f v io lence and bni ta l i t ics should be avoided. A l l report ing 

should be accurate, par t icu lar ly when court proceedings are covered, and an accused 

pe.ison must not be presented gui l ty before, judgement has been pronounced 

l i ) In the cases o f sexual offences against juveni les and w o m e n , names and 

iden t i f y ing photographs should not be publ ished 

!/.) The acceptance or grant ing o f any k ind o f pr iv i leges f inancial or otherwise, 

wh ich is l ike ly to create conf l ic t o f interest is not compat ib le w i t h the concept of a 

respectable, independent and responsible press, and hence must be avoided. 

!T) Conf ident ia l i t y agreed upon at br ief ings and back ground interv iews must be 

observed 

l-n 'I he. pi ess wh i le pub l ish ing f ind ings o f op in ion polls and surveys should indicate 

the number o f people, geographical area on wh ich the po' ls and 'surveys were 

conducted, and the ident i ty o f the pol l-sponsor. 

| 

i 

26 | 
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Newspaper 
I •• f }ff"' > p 1 "p. *'! Q P 
j • : " ' " ' " ' ' •! 

j 
l 

OUF.ITA, Aug 6: The Qucnn j 
Di'iiitl Maetsiip'e has cnnce'led 

: j .'!••« in:;:'ii':i .' he Daily. JnqV,ah, 
i 9 i ; ' " ' a . '.Mi' iiswrciiinte effect, 

: j n -, :f:i. :.i; nr •'ificnt:.-;;) sa:i! her?. 

• i "Mi;' itetificntiou said that, the 
J declaration had been cancelled 

• i •.::..:::; Section 2'! sub-scctioiifl) 
j (Y\ a:"! section 27 sub-section (I) 
j of the I ' ress and T'liilicatinn 
I Ordinance, 1963. 
I The notification gave the rea-
| sop for lh<* action as publication 

of a false am! fabricated news Ml 
i the paper against the Chief 
| Secretary "f Balorhistan on its 
j issue ef June I 

After the publication of the 
I news, the Fditor and Publisher 
| was served -vi'lt a notice by the 
j Quetta ')is'ii:t MaKistrate, ask-
f ing him to to ptoduce documen

tary evidence/proof in support of 
'he ne'.va item. 

The not i f icat ion said that the 
Editor 3;ici Publ isher of t.'ie 
newspapci had failed to produce 
the d o c u m e n t a r y evidence to 

| support tiie news i tem and 
'• iheief<irc, the declaration had 

been ranco.ll V*. 
i Nifanvbile. the o-.voor of the 
' :ieu-s|->|.--i; li.-is said [hat he will go 
• 'o ilie itiph.iv rourts to seek justice. 
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'•^t'^^^rn^7' 
-I - - ^ - - ~ 

Confoiiiitug lo (lie pi-camble in tlie UIIIUKI Notions 

$ 

Intei national Code of Ethics where in it is slated, "Fi'ocdoiii 

of in nrmnliou ami of (he Press is a fundamental human right 

atKt is tlie touchstone of all the freedom consecrated in the 

Charier of tlie United Nations and proclaimed in the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights", 

And conforming to Article VJ of the Constitution 

of tlx Islamic Republic of Pakistan wherein it is laid 

down that : 

"Every citizen shall have the right to freedom of speech 

and expression, and there shall be freedom of the Press, 

subject to any reasonable restrictions imjxjsed ;by law in 

.the interest of the glory of Islam or the integrity, security 

or defence of Pakistan or any part thereof, friendly 

relations with foreign Stales, public order, decency 
i 

or morality, or in relation to contempt of Coilrt, defamation'1 

! •• .••••• :••'-..; •,-..• :..••- fef.-l 
or incitement to an offence'% 

And affirming thiit the profession of;jour lalism w|iictj is ; *."> 
-.vl.-sS} : : " > • '.•'.••.. .'„'- • '$&wjf!$£i}.£"-'' 

a public institution should not be used as an instrument lo'serve 
£i: , "• ! " ': '.' ?."... ' ".- -• *&•':, .'; 

anti-social ends; ,or interests which are npt co npatible with .'• fc.^f •*', 

Uils profession, or which teild to undermine tlie1 

nation and the seolrlty of die State,'* C'^Vi ••£*' 

ideology of tlie . 

• » • • • " "."8 SS V * f • - "' •./•. wnwR/^v - ; .Tfc#J.V-~* 
. And believing that It is necessary to observe a code* : ' i f '~*--

I : Vv«; V - ' •• •• "T-. "-nlififf-'-T r-f* 

tal manner, to society, 

of conduct lo eiisiii<5ili> ftiucliouiilg in freedom m the most 

benefit ial manner, to society, 

A code of ethics for the Press is formulated for.ite fuuetionium V\ 

in accoixtance with tlie canons of decency, principles ot professional 

roiiduct a^l p f ^ f i t ^ ^ r ^ ^ , , , , n i K ) i^sixmsUiiiily set forth 

below: ' ' '^S^^^^M •.'ILSiMKifr • 

1. 

i 

v\ 
'ifhe following ai\! to l>o avoided in any form of puiill£alUMi, 
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-1 v^s^: 
- ' : " ' " _ • " " - - • ' " * 1 

such as art ic les, news Items, |)holographs and" advertisements : 

(a) 

(I.) 

(e) 

Immorality or obscenity; 

Vulgar and dei*o{julory expressions agaiusl 

iiKliviihials, institutions or i;roups; 

Allegations known lo be false ami malicious 

against iiKlivldnal.s, institutions, groups, newspapers 

and other publications; 

(d) Arousing of sectarian, parochial or provincial 

passions and prejudices and class hatred; 

(c) , Claniorisation of criminals; 

(£)' Incitement to violence. _ ' 

2. The right of the individual lo protection of his 

reputation and integrity must be respected and exposure 

ot and comment on the private l ives of individuals nftisl l>e ; ' 

avoided except where it affects Hie public interest. | •.-'.•"'•'* 

,-.••• * ' V i "*•" i- » * •' '~'s "'-¥•'•.;. - V •• v^ti3r-.'. 
3. Presentation of news' items and commentsion events • 

and xiiring ot legitimate grievances should he fair and objective,. 
•?%&&&*•:;• • k ' - f . i • > . * • ' : » " ' ! • : • • • ' ? • < . • • ' • . • . < > 

and there should lie no wilful departure from facts, headlines 

sltould nol distort the'eontent of the news; oft-thc record briefing 

should not be published; and emargoes on release dates of. news, 
!' ' ̂ SJs •; ^' '• " ' %' i \ ' C . • ' - • ' 

articles andpictures," should be rigorously observed. ' : -^•-

The jdi)- Tialistshould.be "entitled to protect his source 

of iuformptioii repealed in confidence. • r |»*K-̂ **.' 

» "" '-. '• i . : • •..- .. 

All |Kiid commeixrlat announcements, articles or advertisements 

P * k l * 

should be sjieciiiad as such 

V' No lie* 

^ H ^ ^ f - % W ^ u a n c i a l 

m on IK1I. I I I ol a 

•; 

spajxH' shall accept in any foiw or shape 

IIKI |>ociiiuuary advantage or obligation fcp'm o r 1 

. . . " >$..' l - . ^ . ^ f ;• • . 1 . . . . 
' • . - " ' ' • • • . - ' ' 1 - " 

i.y IIM •i|iu couuli v, concern, or a>n;ii'"y . 'Tills il<«" 
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- J - • . i 

. , i » _ _ : . _ 
7. I'lie personnel o£ the Press miixl. nevor-ncre j i r 

i 
any fot n o[ br i l ie o r permit personal in lo i vs t tc-i iitfliUMicc: their 

souse < f jus t ice and impar t ia l i t y . 

U, ' 'lie Press shall r e t ra i n from publ ishing anything l ikely 

(o b rum into hatred or contempt the Head of any f r iendly Stale. 

9 . v us l i f ied cor rec t ions o i ' denials scut as a i v su l t of any 

incor i -ect information puhlislKKl hy newspapers, per iod ica ls 

o r news agencies should he published wi th in tlie shortest passible 

per iod o£ l ime so as to ef fect ively el iminate the impression r i v a l e d 

hy (he o r ig ina l publication which, necessitated tlie issuance of a 

c o n t ' d ion o r den ia l . 

10. The Press shal l not publ ish news o r comment, pholopraphs 

o r advert isements which may undermine the secur i ty of the Slate 

o r so l i da r i t y of tlie nation and i t s ideology. 

1 1 . The Press shall" reCraiu.from publ ishing .anything l i ke ly 

to undermine the loya l j l y and al legiance of tlie.defcnce.fcjix-es' 

aiKt Hie c i v i i armed fo rces . :'.<#. •' rf %,'''£•..£*;£tR~{-?30si-

12. The Press should refra in!£rom involv ing tlie defence 

r ' forces in pol i l ics and o f fe r only f a i r comment o imts ixirTo'rmance 

~ami conduct..' - ' - : . 
it'.'t ' .'r •'••'?.:: ' . . •• ' • ' ' . . ^ . . v ; « . :- ; 

13. In repor t ing proceedings of Par l iament Bud Prov inc ia l 

Assembl ies , such por t ions of the proceedings'"as (he Speaker 

may have ordei-ed to be expunged.from lliejxx.'or.ds of Ihe^Assenibly 

s'iult>«o'l M-jn'il'ilishiMl and every e f fo r t Shall lx; made to give 

HtclxsadeJ-s a fa i r iv.porl of what l ias been said by al l sections 
• • ' ' '. ' K . • •• : ^'£ .' ~ 

of Par l iament and P m v i n c i a l Assembl ies . 

14. In 

be taken i 

conlcudiui p a r l i e s , 

'cporti i i(r Hie pi-oceedings of Cour ts of L a w , care wi l l 

o l to suppress the vers ion o r arguments of the 
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